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Advertiser Photo.NOON POLITICS ON THE BETHEL STREET CORNER.

LEGRAPHSTHE THE LQUEEN,

FAVORABLE P ROGRESS1TI-00-
LE PLEASill

be alright and there will be no need
to salt them." (Applause).

MR. DOWSETT SPEAKS.
"Jack" Dowsett was next introduced

as a man who was a Hawaiian
through "and through, and who had
married one of the race.

Mr. Dowsett said that it was a proud
moment: for himto see so many citi-
zens of Hawaii nei interested in the
cause of politics and especially in the
cause of the Republican party.

"It is a proud thing to me, also," he
continued, "to find that a kamaaina
who has been brought up in Pauoa

another Hawaiian citizen like Charley
Booth, and when you see another citi-
zen, like me working for that ticket,
surely to God, can't you see that we
must be sincere in our efforts to bring
victory to that ticket?

"Do you suppose that I am running
for office on the Republican ticket with
my eyes shut? No, it is for the benefit
of you Hawaiians. Do you suppose
that I, whose vote as a Hawaiian citi-
zen was taken from me in 1893, depriv-
ing me of the right to vote from that
time up to 1900, that I, who refused to
take the oath of office to any govern-
ment unless in my owi opinion I felt I
was right in doing so I say do you
suppose I joined the Republican party
without coming to the conclusion that
it was the only party that could help

Old Russian Hospital Trains Passing North
Through Mukden Full

Revolutionary Issues Win Ap-

plause at the Republican
Meeting In Pauoa.

the ; Hawaiians and the Territory in
general? of
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Chatley Booth has decided to stand by
the Republican party in this campaign.
I look. upon him as a Hawaiian, for he
is practically as. much a Hawaiian as
you or I. He has had his eyes open,
for he has now joined the party that
will benefit you and me and all the peo-
ple of the Territory.

"Last week I went around this island
with your keiki alii. Prince Kuhio.
Crowds came to hear him speak, and
I can assure you that this island will
vote in the majority for the Repub-
lican ticket. Why did they come to
hear Kuhio speak? Because they knew
there was a keiki alii of your own race
at the head of the Republican ticket and
they wanted to hear from him why he
should be at the top of the. ticket.
When you see one of your own native
citizens like the keiki alii working for
the Republican ticket, when you see1

St.

"I originally stood against it because
I was opposed to the overturning of
the monarchy. I was opposed to an-
nexation, but it came and stayed, i
have felt it my duty to come forward
and enter the political arena at this
time to do what I can for the benefit
of you people and the benefit of the Ter-
ritory at large, and that is why I ask
you to vote for me as a senatorial can-
didate.

"I want all you Hawaii?3 who may
not be Republicans to take this matter
under advisement. Look at me. I have
invested everything I have in the

on page 10.)

Petersburg Gives Out No NewsThe Amur

River Closed to Navigation By the
Early Winter's Ice.

Out In the Fifth Jimmy Boyd, Sol. Mahelona

and Faxon Bishop Commend the Straight
TicketA Hula Hula Dance.

T

OFFICIAL WAR DISPATCHES
TO THE JAPANESE CONSUL

(ASSOCIATED PHES3

TOKIO, Oct. 13. The fighting continues along the entire front.

Marshal Oyama telegraphs that the battle is making favorable pro- -,

gress.
RUSSIA HEARS NOTHING.

Confidence in Governor Carter and

his administration of affairs in the Ter-

ritory was the keynote of the reasons
n hich Charles W. Booth gave last

night at the meeting of Republicans

In Pauoa for his conversion from the
the Republican party.Democratic to

cratic party, went to sleep and woke
up the next morning a Republican, but
for better reasons. First, I have full
confidence in Governor Carter, because
I know him, because he has lived In
Pauoa and because he was born right
below here. I have every confidence in
him, which I did not have in Gov-
ernor Dole. If Mr. Dole were Governor
I probably would not be here tonight.
I believe in Secretary Atkinson. He
was born here too.

"Some of you will ask who is the
head and tail of the Republican party
on the mainland. I wil answer: Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Some of you will ask

is
came out strongly in aMr. Booth

Washington, October 12, 1904
(Received at 3 135 p. m.)

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu.
Resume of the reports of Marshal Oyama is as follows:
"The enemy facing our right wing has shown activity since

October 9th. One detachment of the enemy, consisting of one in

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13. There is no news from the bat-

tle now under way.

VICTIMS OF THE BATTLE.

MUKDEN, Oct. 13. Hospital trains filled with wounded are
passing north. ..

WINTER SETS IN.

STRETENSK, Oct. 13. The Amur river has been closed to
navigation by ice. y

AFTERNOON REPORT. ; '.:

TOKIO, Oct. 12. The Japanese Government has decided to

fantry brigade and two thousand cavalry, with two guns, crossed
Tatzuho in the morning of the 9th inst., at a point forty miles to the

who is the head of (the Republican j east of Liaovang: and cut our communication between Hsihoyen
Evi, vor SatT,;ry; "Jd Penzsiho, which, however, was subsequently restored by the

ppeech which was not only full of

praise for all that the administration

had done and was doing for the peo-

ple of the Territory, but he denounced

the party to which he had hitherto
pinned his faith. Mr. Booth presided

at the meeting and his first appearance

on the stage was the signal for an

outburst of enthusiasm which echoed

and ed in the valley of Pauoa.
The meeting was held at the school-hous- e

ground.", and was preceded by
a torchlight procession of about "00

people. The procession was headed by

a band. Xext in line came the "Rea

! valor of our detachment at Penzsiho retaining all the positions after(Applause).
"if any of you ask who is the leader twelve hours' fiehtinar with a sunerior force of the enemy. Several
fewTCraicis

partJLIhre.t
head

ca
j brigades,& of the enemy are observed

.
on the right bank of

. .
Tatzuho

and tail. Who is Mr. Kinney? The enemy facing our center in the morning of the 9th mst. con- -

float an additional domestic loan of $40,000,000."Was it not this Kinney who de- - ! sisted of about one division staying near railway, halfway between
TOKIO, Oct. 12. The Japanese forces are advancing. Thetnroneaour yueen.-- wo at tne cnar- - Liaoyang and Mukden, and the same detachment commenced aacter of this man in the past. He

once told me that if I didn't sever my southward movement. The enemy facing our left wing is showing Russians are attempting to cut the Japanese communications with
connection with the Hawaiians I j less activity. Engagements are constant along the entire front.

Shirts," Faxon Bishop's stalwart Ha the Yalu.wouia oe nangea. TAt'AUTP A
. ,. ...... ... I irnvtiiiiinwaiians. The line of 'march was up

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 12. Heavy losses are reported from
Emma street to Pauoa. G. K. Lowe

the fighting at Yentai. The Japanese are holding their own.was the. marshal, assisted by David
Kauhane. In the school grounds a
Ugh platform wag' erected and nearby

CHEFOO, Oct. 12. --The battleship Retvizan is reported to
have been damaged by the shells of the land batteries.

Washington, October "12, 1904.
(Received at 4:40 p. m.)

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu.
Resume of the reports of Marshal Oyama is as follows:
"By the engagements on the tenth and eleventh inst., the two

positions near the Penzsiho (about 35 miles to the east of Liaoyang)
which the enemy took from us, one by assault and the other by

ro tnn mtpnt flares which shed a
. TOKIO, Oct. 12. The Japanese have captured the British ship- A f

bright light over the big assemblage
of rhen and women. The Republican
quintet club was present on the plat

Fuping while attempting to carry munitions of war to Port Arthur.

inuring me last session a Dill came
up for the extension of School street
and was passed. I had been before
former legislatures and asked them to
make the Pauoa road extension (Fort
street), but they shook their heads. I
then appeared before Governor Carter
and asked him when this extension
was to be built. He said he would not
rest until the road was built (cheers).
You can all see that that road is built
and we are having the benefit of it.
I have already driven over it.

As for the Home Rulers, we must
have sympathy for them because they
are all Hawaiians, but they have
founded their party on wrong princi-
ples.

"Politics here today can be compared
to the days when Noah's ark was In
existence. Noah, you remember sent
doves out from his ark and one return- -

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12, 1964.
(Received at 0:15 p. m.)form. The meeting was not only large

To JAPANESE CONSUL, Honolulu:
The guardship Shirataki, on the 12th inst., captured tne steamer

Fupin, attempting to smuggle an enormous quantity of contraband
to Port Arthur. TAKAHIRA.

night attack, were taken back, by us. On the tenth inst., severe
fighting continued till dark and the whole front of our right was
opposed by a body of enemy consisting of six divisions at lesst and
with about eighty guns. Our center and left fought also till dark,
on the nth inst., the latter menacing the enemy's right and rear.
The enemy attacking Hsienchang (25 miles to the northeast of Sai-mac- hi)

since the seventh inst. was repulsed by us on the tenth by
nighr attack." , TAKAHIRA.

NO DIVORCE CANON.

CRANE SUCCEEDS HOAR.
BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 12. Ex-Govern- or Crane has been ap

In numbers but in enthusiasm as well-Whe- n

Mr. Booth, who was Intro-duc- ed

by John.C. Lane, mounted the
platform, he was greeted by tremen-

dous cheering. A young and winsome

Hawaiian girl followed him to the
platform and dropped a maile and le-h- ua

lei about his neck. .After the usual
greetings Mr. Booth, speaking eloquent-

ly in Hawaiian said in part:
"I am not here tonight as a candi-

date for office, but I have come here
to let you know why I have left the
Democratic party and joined the Re-

publican party (applause). I have done
o. not because I was in the Demo

ed with ah olive branch. Governor Dole
was like one of these doves. He went

pointed United States Senator to succeed the late Senator Hoar.
o--

out and returned with nothing. The
next dove was Governor Carter. He
was sent out and returned with some-
thing. That is the reason I am now
a Republican. I am a Republican now RIOT IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. A riot came of the baggage-handler- s

strike last night and many people were injured. .

BOSTON, Oct. 13. The indications are that the Episcopal con-

vention will not enact a new divorce canon but will refer the matter
to the next conference.

and forever. Elect the full Republican
ticket. If they don't do right you can
salt them down, but I believe they will
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that the moneys had not been paid into
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BOYDBOUT EDWARD S

Confronted With Damaging Testimony In Wri-

tingPrivate Bills Paid By Public Anxious

About Auditor's Movements A Cipher Code. We have just received a splendid new stock
all sizes of roll-to-p desks, flat desks,

desks, typewriter desks and tables.
Also a , new stock of the celebrated Macey

bookcases.

H. fiackfeld
SELLING

S. Boyd's handwriting.)
"TELEGRAM.

'Received mail No reply required

"Received mail will reply.

"Received mail reply unnecessary."

identified Boyd's receipts for salary as
sub-age- nt and secretary of the fifth
land district from September, 1900, to
March, 1901, inclusive, at $175 a month.
The payment of rent for Haiku Sugar

of the office of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd., as shown by defendant's receipt,
was not entered in the Land Office
books. The amount was not deposited
in the Treasury. Witness knew this J

ffepp
because if it had been deposited thePeteJrf and Boyd d!d not relate to the
Land Office cash book . would have sPecifif charges in the indictment. He Leading Funiitnre Dealers

On November 1st our entire
business will be removed from
the location at King and Bethel
streets, which we have occupied
for over 25 years, to Nos. 1053
and 1059 Alexander Young Build- -

the Treasury on the system of duplicate
receipts kept between the Auditor's and
the Land offices. One copy of the re
ceipt was kept by the Auditor. Depo
sits were shown by the Auditor's books
No deposits made by the Land Office in
excess of its receipts was shown by its
cash book. Witness had made an ex-
haustive examination of the books of
the Land Office. He had assistance for
two or three days,

Witness believed he spoke to Stephen
Mahaulu about the accounts one, day,
He found they had been keeping a lease
ledger, an account of each lease or
agreement to sell. For these general
leases they had no ledger account, but
sort of rent roll book. Witness told
some one there it was strange they had
no ledger for these accounts the same
as for the others. They hunted around
and got this book (witness produces a
book). It was not written up. Witness
wrote most of it up himself, some en
tries being made by M. T. Lyons under
his direction. Asked Mahaulu why the
book had been abandoned and was told
it was by Boyd's instructions. (Con-
versation ruled out on Sir. Chilling
worth s objection.)

Believed Mahaulu had been arrested
then, presumed he was out on bail.
Mahaulu did not volunteer assistance:
came into Land Office one day witness
was there.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
When the court resumed at 2 p. m.,

some time was spent over the admis
sibility Of StPTinsranher Ur.rntvr'c
denee. The witness was examined in
the . absence of the jury, , with his
transcript of notes of the interview, as
a basis for argument. Mr. Chilling
worth objected to the evidence on the
ground that the conversation between

- . y.ucl,, and
argued that the report with its dialogue

"There was a shortage;" "No, there
was not;" "Yes, there was" showed
intimidation and threats enough to
bring the interview within the rule
against such evidence. From a United
States decision against evidence ob- -
tained "by the exertion of any improper
influence," he contended the evidence
""U1" " ueienuam w as

VereJn .th,e custody of the High Sheriff,
idf!malS. 'ere contradicted anl a

icycuuwi ui wie yucsiiuii 11 mere was a
shortage implied an imputation that the
7ofan'i t I Tiro o i 4- nil inn. Vv

"T" ,T T, lc"'"5 "IC "Ul"'
cons foment the court

t.. dU"",ulc- -

lingworth noting exceptions.
Mr. Horner, the jury having been

called in, testified that . Boyd, , Peters
and himself were the only ones present
in the tower room off the Secretary's
office at the meeting on May 20, 1904,
so far as he recollected. J. W. Pratt
came in later. Boyd was not in custody
so far as he knew. Peters, asked Boyd
if there was any shortage in the Land
Office at the time he gave up the office
of secretary and sub-age- nt to become
Commissioner. Boyd said there was
not and Peters asked him the question
repeatedly with variations, in substance
accusing him of lying. There was ex- -
amination of Boyd on 'specific amounts
Witness could not say if the sheriff was
present, thought he saw him immedi-
ately after the interview. Did not
know how Boyd got there; he was in
the room when Peters and witness en-

tered.
Witness was not allowed to read from

his report, though permitted to refresh
his memory ' therefrom. He was not
questioned on the contents beyond what
was necessary to prove that Boyd in
the interview denied that there was any
shortage. '

J. W. Pratt testified he was present
at part of the conversation in the tower
room on May 20. Boyd was not under
arrest at the time.

Cross-examine- d, he knew Boyd was
not under arrest because after the in-

terview the Governor censured the At
torney General's Department for not
placing him under arrest. He might
have arrived in company with the High
Sheriff, but was not under arrest.
Witness knew this from a conversation
with the Governor in which he took
part.

A motion to strike out Mr. Pratt's
evidence was denied. ii

The prosecution then rested.
' EVIDENCE FOR DEFENSE.

Mr. Chillingworth, after making his
opening statement to the jury for the
defense, called John Waterhouse.

Witness had searched that day, by re
quest of counsel on both sides, for the
stub of the Haiku check but could not
find it. On cross-examinati- on he said
the transaction took place before he
had engaged with Alexander & Bald
win. .

A. M. Brown, High Sheriff, recalled
his having accompanied Boyd to the
Executive building on May 4 last.
Boyd went there at his request, witness
having received a message from Sec-

retary Atkinson saying that the Gov
ernor wished to see Boyd. Went there
with Boyd in a hack. Thought he had
asked Capt. Parker if he had seen Boyd
about the- - streets. At the Executive
building Boyd and he went into a small
room adjoining the Secretary's office.
Peters came in and witness went out.
Might have heard a few. words but did
not recollect what they were. Came
back from the building and had a talk
with the Attorney General, as a result
of which he arrested Boyd the same
day.

Cross-examin- ed At the time of going
to the Secretary's office Boyd was not
under arrest.

W. R. Sims, clerk of Circuit Court for
Judge Gear, was asked:

"Have you an indictment on file
against Stephen Mahaulu?"

The Attorney General objected, chal
lenging the purpose of the question.
' Mr., Chillingworth said it was asked
because there was an indictment
against Mahaulu for an offense of the
same kind as the defendant was charg
ed with, committed about the same
time. He wanted to test the credibility
of the witness.

Judge Robinson asked how could that
test his credibility. If he was convicted
it would be different.

Mr. Andrews said if the witness could
prove that Mahaulu was convicted for
stealing that very money or even in-

dicted for so doing, the evidence might
be competent. As a matter of fact he
was indicted for stealing different
money, and the proposed evidence was
absurd.

The objection was sustained.
THE DEFENDANT CALLED.

Edward S. Boyd, sworn Am defend- -

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

SO TIRED
Tet you toss about all night, unable to
aleep. It's your nerves that are un-
strung. Weak nerves are starved
nerves and you therefore need some-tkln- g

to nourish and put vim and vital-
ity Into them. For this particular duty
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is highly
endorsed by physicians. It is also in-

valuable in cases of POOR APPETITE,
INSOMNIA. INDIGESTION. DYS-
PEPSIA, WEAK KIDNEYS. BILIOUS-
NESS AND MALARIA. FEVER AND
AGUE. We hope you'll try it at once.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMASCH - BITTERS

Have You Tried

The PALACE

Goods?
. Delicious fruits and vegetables
of the very finest quality. They
come to the table any time in

. the year as delicious as when
just picked.

Every variety Is the choicest

that grows.
Every can sold with our

money-bac- k guarantee.

Packed by Lewin-Mey- er Co.,

San Francisco.

Your Grocer has them.

E- - J. WALKER,
Wholesale Agent, Fort Street.

THS NEW-FRENC- REMEDY.

THERAPION.t4y, ued in tba Oouttnaulol Hospitals by EUocstL

Vt' v JcbmX. Vdpaui, mad other, oocnUoa aa
fca daaktormU to bs ought la a madida f ta

VttxJ. and KirpUM rarythlng hitherto employ--.
THERAPION NojDitm 1 1 aud ma-nunU- il reputation
WmbU at Um lidoer. paloa to ths tack, u
Kidid tllnut. affording prompt relief Mn

her waU-trto- d rstBedtos bare been powsriaaa.
THERAPION No. 2 (purityof tbioo.
bcurJ. puaples, sputa, blotches, pains and rwaUlaa
mi Joints, gout, rhaomattam. A aUilisnnaf for whleav
Mfc tM been too much fashiuo to employ xpmrxary.

eInll fcc., to the destruction of sufferers' toetb
fend ruin of hoaltb. Thle preparation purifies the
jamais) aralem through the blood, and thoroughly
"nmtnatea U poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion. ale
t in iiss, aad ail distressing ooDaequsneea
IUHtinn worry. Terwurk. 4a It poaaaaae
ejgnrialag power In restoring strength and vignr to
"puss 1 1"' C from the enervating influences sf
mr Kitdmce in hot. auhealUi climates.

OatmTsnnft throughout thTwaiS!
ttoe tn Sngtaind, ts d. sad e. d. In order'

atria ercVch of the three number is
nod obeorr that the word ' Tnaaanow

IvMin on the British Government Stamp O
arte letters on a red ground afflied to rear

I. mi ulii paekaga by order ef Uia llaieety a Boat.
eajujjeajaiiii. and witkaxst wkich it la a tonrerr--

lustB ave Roo:
; fo new goods.

Clearance sale for the balance of the
month at '

FUKTJRODA'S
Hotel St., No. 28 to 32.

Gents' Furnishing Goods and Ladies
Kimonas sold at a sacrifice.

r NEW YORK 1
uses vastly more writing- ma-
chines than any other city on
earth and the last census shows

78 Per Cent.
Remington. The voice of ex-
perience d?cides for the

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER.

1 J. H. Harrison, Agent.
Hotel Street.

BEGINNING TO-DA- Y, SEPT. 25,

FASHION RESTAURANT
on Bethel street, rear of the PostofSce,
will serve LAGER BEER with noon

lunch.
MEALS 25c

The miller Candy Co.
. Will open today with a full line of
Freh Home Made Candies across the
street from the restaurant. Hotel street

"
V Come and see the Candy Made.

Made in the
richest.
matched,
figured quartered
oak.

& Co , Ltd
. AGENTS.

Co.
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Tt
was the collection. The stamp and re-
ceipt had to be put on before the col-
lection. .

Q.-o- uld the amount be collected
without those marks?

A. When I was in the office I sign-
ed them. I took for granted that the
accounts were correct when handed to
ma.

Q. If .a cheek for the Land office Is
made payable to bearer, who ought to
collect it?

A. If payable to bearer anybody
could collect it.

(Exhibit of check on Bishop & Co.
for $1552.50 shown) The endorsement la
signed by Stephen Mahaulu. I heard
Mahaulu testify it was endorsed by my
orders. To my recollection I gave no
such orders. I do not remember that
amount. I was always willing to sign

On March 6, 1901, I held the same-positio- n

as I held In September 1900.
Subsequent to thoe dates I was ap-
pointed Commissioner of Public Lands.
thfrlf it una t i r Cv. .f f,.
1901. In the period from September
1900 to March 1901 I was absent from
Honolulu on official business, once
from September 18 to 24 and again the
middle part of December, cannot say
exactly the dates. I was not away dur-
ing 1901. When I was away Mahaulu
had charge of the office so far as cash
is concerned. Most decidedly be would
have authority to make out bills of
that sort.

In the month of May 1904 I was call-
ed up to the Executive building in con-
nection with land matters. I was sent
for. I was up 6n Liliha street (wit-
ness mentioned a relative there who
was at the point of death). Captain
Parker told me the High Sheriff want
ed to see me. (Witness told of the In-

terview as having been reported cor-
rectly by Mr. Horner.) I had no
knowledge at that time of any short-
age.

CATEGORICAL DENIALS.
Q- - Have you ever, directly or indi-

rect taken any moneys of the Land
office except what you were entitled
to as salary?

A. During Mr. Brown's time there
was a practice of advancing money to
employees, not excluding Mr. Brown.
When the B. H. Wright matter came
up it was stopped. I mean the ad-
vancing of money on salaries. The 1.
O. U.'s were redeemed at the end of
the month. Other moneys advanced
from the cash were for expenses, such
as material for the typewriter.

Q- - Those are the only funds that
you know of to have been taken from
the Land office during that time?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever abstract from the

Land office the sums specified in this
Indictment (reading the specifications)?
Did you ever take away, steal or oth-
erwise misappropriate the sums so spe-
cified?

A. I did not. I never had occasion
to question the fidelity of Mahaulu. I
trusted him implicitly. I entrusted
money matters entirely to him.

Q. Is there anything else in regard
to the charges here that you wish to
state to the court?

A. Not that I know of.
UNDER CROSS FIRE.

Cross-examin- ed by Attorney General
Andrews, Boyd said he had charge of
the Land Office cash at the-time- men-
tioned. Was pretty sure he did not
take charge of cash after returning
from Hilo until the 1st of October. Was
making his report to Mr. Brown in the
meantime.

Witness here admitted his signature
to paper after paper shown him. One
of them was to a memorandum of de-

posit in the Hawaiian Treasury, of the
sum of $2224.82, under date of Sepiem-(Contlnu- ed

on page 3.)

(Front of paper in E.

"INTENTION.
"Should Auditor come n to check,

and if no questions asked everything
O. K.

"If anything turns up and they doubt
your explanation

"If checking satisfactory

(Back of paper in S. E. Mahaulu's
handwriting.)

"This is intended for this reason.
Mr. Boyd is about to go to Hawaii &

if during his absence my book3 should
be experted I have to Telegram to him
as per directions."

"The New Wlllard,
"Washington, D. C, March 6, 1902.
"My Dear Steve: I have not heard

from you folks yet What is the mat-
ter. Say Steve, you send me $500. per
draft from Bishop & Co. payable on
the Bank of California, and send the
same to my address and in care of
Mr. Franklin H. Day, Masonic Temple,
San Francisco, and drop a note to him
to hold it for me. I may not need it,
at any rate I don't want to be caught
in a mire. I tell you Steve it cost
money to live here, and that is all I
can say. Do this favor for me. I will
know by Monday when I will be able
to start for home, and I hope that to
be damned soon.

"My regards to all the office staff,
also yourself.

"Tour very truly,
"NED."

Amongst a perfect shower of exhi-

bits with which Attorney General An-

drews surprised E. S. Boyd and his

counsel yesterday afternoon, in the

course of cross-examini- ng the defend-

ant upon the stand in his own behalr,

the two foregoing pieces of document-

ary evidence are among the most strik-

ing.

Scores of other exhibits presented on

the same opportunity consist of E. S.

Boyd's receipted private bills and
notes of hand, his I. O. U.'s and
"memorandums" that he said were not
I. O. U.'s all of which he categorical-

ly acknowledged had been paid out of

Land office moneys belonging to the

Territory "of Hawaii. These acknowl-

edgments, too, were made by Boyd in

answer to cross-questio- ns bearing up-

on his sworn statement, on examination-i-

n-chief by his own attorney, that,
after the B. H. Wright incident in the
Public Works Department, the prac-

tice of advancing money to officers of

the Public Lands Department on I. O.

U.'s or otherwise against their salaries
had been stopped.
. The evidences of debt in question, if
here printed in fac simile, would cover

several pages of the Advertiser. They
represent some thousands of dollars
paid on E. S. Boyd's private account
out of the public money of the Terri-
tory, the payments extending over a
period beginning in 1901, when Boyd
was secretary, and ending in 1904, when
he was Commissioner of Public Lands.

Many spectators were in Judge Ro-

binson's courtroom at the height of the
divulgences, jurors released from other
courts having flocked in, and the sensa-

tion created was intense.
Boyd's present trial Is upon the in-

dictment charging him with embezzle-
ments while he was secretary of th
Land office and sub-age- nt for the fifth
land district. Other Indictments for
the time that he was head of the de-

partment as Commissioner ar still
pending.

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE.
Mr. Chillingworth, when the prose-

cution had rested at 2:53 p. m made
a brief statement of the line of de-

fense to the jury.
"We propose to show you," counsel

said, "that in the Land office there was
a much mixed up custody of money,
that different persons were in posses-

sion of combinations of the safe, that
there was no particular person to col-

lect and receipt for money, that the
defendant was absent from the office
much of the time covered by this com-
plaint. We purpose showing that
Stephen Mahaulu, the only material
witness for the prosecution, was under
arrest charged with the embezzlement
of moneys in the Land office; also that
this case against Mr. Boyd is given
precedence over many other cases en
tered prior to it on the calendar. Fur-
ther, we will show that the stamp and
signature on the receipts exhibited by
the prosecution were put on as a mere
ly perfunctory proceeding."

Mr. Chillingworth then began calling
witnesses, whose testimony is report
ed in its order below.

MORNING SESSION.
J. H. Fisher, Auditor of the Territory,

shown more monev deposited than was ,.- -
received. According to the receipt giv-
en the official receipt should have been
No. 300 in the blank receipt book. No.
300 receipt, shown by the witness, was
still blank and not detached from "the
stub. There was no record of the de
posit of this $2500 up to June 30, 1904.

Witness testified regarding the pay
ment of rentals by C. Bolte, $675, and
by Hamakua Mill Co.. $1552.50, shown
by receipts exhibited. The Land Office .

cash book was in the handwriting of
Edward S. Boyd. Finally he was ask-- j

ed by Attorney General Andrews
"From your examination of the books

of the Treasury and of the Land Office,
have any of these three sums been paid i

into the Treasury?"
"No, sir," was the answer.
Mr. Fisher identified a letter to his

predecessor, H. C. Austin, giving a list
"I want to refresh your memory.

Did not Mahaulu come into the office
after being arrested and tender his ser-
vices?" Mr. Chillingworth asked.

"I don't think he did. He did not
come there at my invitation. I think he
came in consequence of a conversation
he had had with Mr. Pratt. I cannot
say what that conversation was. He
did talk of some matters under investi-
gation. I don't believe he was there
more than one day. about half an hour .

uiic jiiuiiuiig. xxe gave nit: llJ jjaiiitu- -
lar information. His information was
of no particular use to me, as all the
information I got was in checking up
the books. This showed me that cer-
tain payments of leases were aban-
doned. The subject of conversation
generally was the books of the Land
Office, why the general lease book had
been discontinued. Had at that time
discovered: nearly all the matters and
things about which I have testified this
morning. May have asked Mahaulu
one or two questions about what I had
discovered. Did not have much con-
versation with Mahaulu while he was
there in the office; had none at anv
time subsequently. Previous to Maha-
ulu's coming I had Pratt with me and
we knew of the defalcations from the
absence of entries. I had a list. All
that was left was to compare this list
with the accounts of the leaseholders.
When Mahaulu came in I asked him
something about the books. Had very
little conversation with him. It was
intimated to me that Brown would
probably come into the office that morni-
ng."-

J. L. Horner, a Circuit Court steno-
grapher, was next called. He was pres-
ent at a conversation oetween Mr. Boyd
and Mr. Peters (Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral), in the Executive building. In a
little room off Secretary Atkinson's, of-
fice.

Mr. Chillingworth checked the witness
from answering a question as to what
the conversation was, saying:

"I think the court should scrutinize
with great care those star chamber in-

vestigations held for the purpose of obr
taining evidence." He thought it should
first be shown that the defendant had
been warned before the conversation
that what 4ie said might be used in
evidence against him.

Judge Robinson did not know any
rule of law which required a person
making a voluntary statement to be
cautioned.

Mr. Chillingworth said this was not
an Investigation held in defendant's
own department, but one by the pros-
ecuting officer with a stenographer
present, for the purpose of obtaining
evidence. He thought he could produce
authorities to show that where a trap
had been laid the evidence was not ad-
missible unless the person had been
warned. The evidence offered was a
surprise to the defense. It might be
taken subject to motion to strike it out
after he produced authorities.

Judge Robinson said the damage
would be done then, as it would be hard
to disabuse the minds of the jury from
the effect of a confession.

Mr. Chillingworth said it would take
some time to look up the books and
spoke of being somewhat handicapped
by the withdrawal of Mr. Dunne.

Mr. Andrews referred to the strong
objections counsel had raised to delay
at the outset as inconsistent with the
Ufquest for time in the midst of the
trial.

"Mr. Attorney General." the court
remarKea, these recriminations are
generally bombast. Mr. Chillingworth
how much time do you want?".

Mr. Chillingworth thought he could
not very well look up the authorities on
such an ' important point before 1:

o'clock.
The court at 10:.j3 tcok recess until '2

p. m.
of the officers of the Land Office, which
was signed by E. S. Eoyd, secretary.

Cross-examin- ed by Mr. Chillingworth,
1 Mr. Fisher said he based his statement

ing.

ant in this case. In September, 1900,
was secretary of the Land Office and
sub-age- nt for the fifth land district of
the Hawaiian Islands. There was no
fixed rule regarding the duties of the
clerk of the Land Office; rules were.
general; everybody could do anything
in the office routine; each clerk could
do anything. Every man did his own
work and was expected to help in the,
general, work of the office. The cash
book was kept by witness, the detail
book by Mahaulu, the general work
done by the office staff. i

Generally the messenger collected the
money. Receipts were made out by
witness and the clerki J. F. Brown
was Commissioner, the witness secre--1
tary, Stephen Mahaulu clerk and book- - ,

keeper, and there were a clerk and type
writer, and a messenger. Mahaulu was
employed generally in the work of the
office.

Moneys of the office were, kept in a
safe, a safe with a cash till.. During my
absence Mahaulu had access to that
safe. In my absence he had the com
binations to the safe in its entirety.
Mr. Brown had access to the outer
doors. -

In September, 1900, I was in Hilo from
the ISth to the 24th, when Mahaulu had
control of the cash. I resumed control
of the cash on October 1 after my re-
turn.

Q. How did you arrive at the correct
amount you received?

A. I would not know what was re
ceived until the first of the month for
the month past. I took the cash from
the first of the month. The September
cash was deposited in the Treasury.
Mahaulu did not enter up the cash
book. I entered up part of it before I
went to Hilo and the rest of it after I
returned. I procured the entries from
the stubs. The amount I received from
Mahaulu is the amount shown on the
stubs. There is nothing but the stubs
for data for the time I was absent at
Hilo.

Sometimes myself and sometimes
Mahaulu made out the statements for
rents. The statements are segregated
by the different houses in town repre-
senting different plantations, given to
the messenger, and when he returns
with the collections they are entered
up. (Handed one of prosecution's ex-
hibits) That Is my signature.

Witness was asked about the name
Hakalau written in the paper exhibit-- ;

ed and then cancelled. He explained
that he had been told It was a mis- -
take, and he tore up the statement and
made another. That wras why Hakalau
appeared on that receipt.

(Shown a receitp dated October 2, I

one of prosecution's exhibits) I jo not ;

know anything about the surrounding
circumstances of that receipt.

Q. It is the same number as this?
A. I told you already that Stephen

Mahaulu handed me the receipt. To
my knowledge that money ($2500 from
Haiku Plantation Co.) was never paid
into the office, at least not to me.

Q. What would have been the proper
course to pursue In this case of receiv-
ing payment by check?

A. The proper course would have
been to enter it on the stub. Once it
appears on the stub it must go into
the book.

(Shown receipt for $675 from Kane-oh- e
Ranch Co.) That is signed by me.

I never received that amount. From
the testimony adduced I would say
Mahaulu received it. (This statement
was ordered stricken out as a mere
conclusion of the witness.) I do not
know of my own knowledge who col-
lected that.

Q. Would you know if you received
the money?

A. I never received the money.
(Exhibit of statement shown) That

is my signature. The body of the bill
is written by Mahaulu. After Maha-
ulu made the bills out the next thing
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We Guarantee the
I 0USIKN& OFFERINGSTOILS ARE

TIGHTENING
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SIZE HO'4

benator Depew recently warned young men not to pursue wealth bethigher and nobler ideals,"", which evoked the retort that "man would look wellgoing to do his family marketing with a bunch of high and noble ideals as col-
lateral. Look well he might, but how he would feel, we can only conjecture.

In making the offerings hereunder listed, however, we are certainly not
pursuing wealth and possibly some of those "higher and nobler ideals" are thends m new.

Be that as it may, it calls for mighty little "Collateral" to obtain values such as

WE OFFER FOR THIS WEEK.
p. ards TORCHON LACE EDGING

with INSERTION to match in all width. "!

ON SPECIAL SALE.

5 CEBITS A YARD.

fORMANDIE LACES
with INSERTION, to MATCH from 3 to 6 inches wide.
About 6000 yards on sale at

IO CEPJTS A YARP.

Pacific Import Co,, Ltd.
PROGRESS BLOCK, FORT STREET.

COYNE FURNITURE CO LTD.

CContlnud from Fae Z.)

ber 2S. 1900. This was within the time
when he swore Mahaulu handled the
office cash. He explained the inconsist-
ency of statements by saying Mahaulu
took everything to sign.

Yes, he had signed the Hakalau re-
ceipt.

Q. "Why didn't you make an entry
of it? '

A. I told you there was a mistake.
Witness admitted he should have

made an entry of the amount when he
signed a receipt for it. He was non-
plussed when asked:

"Suppose Mahaulu had cashed that
and put the money in his pocket, how
could you tell what became of it?"

Asked why he did not make an entry
of the Kaneohe Ranch money when he
stamped it paid he answered:

"Because Mr. Brown being away at

t.

Mr

o You Suffer
rom Nervousness'?

Yes ! Then why not

JRIMO
at meal times. You will find
you sleep well. It is easy to

Sold
LIQUOR DEALERS,MIRANDA'S TWO COMPANION'S, MARIA COLLONA

AND RAMON TORRES.

TOURISTS' WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

icH Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel,

FRED . PHILP & BRO.- -

GUNN CASES
Roller-bearin- g non-bindi- ng doors.
removable (tn clean or renlaee brok
en glass) by simply unhooking. No
unsizhtlv iron bands oi orotrudine
shelves. Sections so nicely joined
together the appearance is that ot a
solid case. The rmlv Sectional Book
case entitled to use the trademark of
the Grand Rapids Furniture Asso-
ciation, which means the best.

Remember, in buvincr from us vou
get the best Sectional Case made and
at the lowest nriee. We set the cases
up and guarantee satisfaction. Being
agents, we carry stock ana snail oe
pleased to have you inspect the many
points of superiority in this most
pertect system.

Union and Hotel Streets.

SPCRTS t

PRIZE FIGHTERS ABE

TO GRTHEH HERE

Hark, hark, the dogs do bark
The pugs are coming to town,

Some in rags and some vvjth jags
And some in. khaki brown.

Dave Barry, Tom Sullivan, Joe Wol- -

cott, Jack Johnson, Frank Rafael and

Joe Riley, all prizefighters are expected

to arrive on the Alameda Friday.

Jack McFadden from California,

brother of Kid McFadden came here

Sunday and is anxious to arrange a
fight. His brother is the champion ban
tamweight fighter of England and Am
erica and Jack is . the bantamweight
champion of the Pacific coast and form
erly sparring partner of Young Corbett.
He will meet any man between 122 and
128 pounds. .

MAILE ELEVEN
PLAYS TODAY

The Mai e Uima football squad is
making ready for the coming gridiron
contest and at present has about forty
athletes from which to select the league
eleven. The Mailes will meet this even- -

ing at the High School grounds where j

an eleven will be picked for a practice
game, probably with the High Schools.
r.The teams will also meet Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons until the latter part I

of this month when daily practice will j

be called.
Percy Benson is to coach the eleven.

No captain has yet been chosen. One
of the old Maile players has great faith
in the club's prospects for this season.
It is a medium weight team but the
outlook is for a fast team. Among
the old members who have signed for
this season are W. R. Chilton, Jr., Paul
Jarrett, John Ellis, Archie Robertson,
Eugene Allen, Fred Wright, Bob King,
Bert Heilbron. George Freeth, Miller, I

Wilson, Coulter, Modlin, George Desha,
"Kid" Miles, Harry Morse and Ernest
Akina.

BAD COMPAUY

Not a Home in Honolulu
Where This Visitor is

Welcome.

The most unwelcome visitor In HonO'
lulu.

Is any Itching skin disease.
Itching piles is known in nearly every

household.
And eczema is no stranger.
They're both bad company.
They come early stay late.
We always say "good riddance"

when they go.
. Know how to keep them away? Use

Doan's Ointment.
Doan's Ointment cures piles and all

Itchiness of the ssin.
A Victoria, Australia man endorses

our claims.
Mr". "William Preston has b'een a resi-

dent of Victoria for over half a cen-
tury and therefore will be known to
many of our readers. Mr. Preston is
at present residing at No. 68 Argyle
St., St. Kilda. He says: "For some
considerable time I have been troubled
with Eczema on my legs. The irrita-
tion at times was very great especially
at night, and It caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's
Ointment and I must say that it allay-
ed the irritation almost immediately. 1,
Doan's Ointment is a good remedy and
I can highly recommend it for
Eczema."

Doan's Ointment Is splendid In all
diseases of the skin, eczema, piles,
hives, Insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It is perfectly safe and very effective.

Doan's Ointment Is sold by all I A,
chemists and storekeepers at 50 centt
ner box (six boxes $2.50) or will bei
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands. .

NEW KIND OF COMPASS.
M. Helt, a French inventors has re

cently patented a compass which au
tomatically registers minute by minute.
The compass card is fixed on a steel
pivot, which rests on a fixed agate,
instead of having at its center an
agate resting on a fixed steel point. by
The fixed agate is immersed in a drop by
of mercury, which serves as a con
ductor for the electric current that
causes the movements of registering.
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MIRANDA THE CONVICTED
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would hold a redirect examination of
the defendant this morning.

The court then rose for the da"
COME INTO INHERITANCE.

George F. Renton for himself and
Henry H. Renton, guardians of Arthur
H. F. Renton and Maud G. Renton;
minors, petitions for approval of ac
counts and discharge, saying that the
minors have come of legal age. Their
fourth annual statement covers the
period from Sept. 1 1903. to Sept. 20,
1904. Amounts paid out were as fol
lows: Account of A. H. F. Renton,
$1424.54; account of M. G. Renton,
$1549.57; general administration, $16,
168.80; commissions on income ($5560.88),
$390.56; balance, $1991.75; total, $21,525- .-

22. This balances the receipts. The
property on hand, consisting of bonds.
stocks real estate In San Francisco
($10,000) and cash balance amounts to
a valuation of $116,761.75.

TRAMWAYS CO. LIQUIDATION.
By an order of . Judge Gear yester-

day, it appears that the liquidator of
Hawaiian Tramways Co., Ltd., is pre--
Tarcr fn- nair. a "first distribution
amounting to. two pounds sterling a
share on the capital stock of the com
pany. The order is one appointed
Francis M. Swanzy as administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed' of
the estate of the late Charles H. Judd,
in whose estate still unadminlstered
are 40 shares of the Hawaiian Tram
ways Co., Ltd., the par value of which

re Pounds sterling (about $25) each
Tho lo r'Viiof Tnct co .Tiifld wa a the'" '
original executor. After his death
Julie J. Swanzy, daughter of the testa
tor, was appointed aamimsirainx wnu
the will annexed Out nas never quau- -
fled and is at present absent from the
Territory. Mr. Swanzy Is appointed tcr
the purpose of receiving the proceeds
of the liauidation mentioned, under a
bond of $1000.

COURT NOTES.
Triw phinanr, rBstprdav signed an
. na f Oftohpr 3 for new trial.

P.ntwl" n moti0n of maintiff. of the
suit of H G., Middleditch trustee !n
bankruptcy of Chas. F. Herrick Car-
riage Co., Ltd., vs. J. Kalanianaole.

,

"
ease to fight but Chamberlain's Pain
Balm has cured it many times and will
do so whenever opportunity offers.
This remedy is a general family lini-

ment and not only does It quickly re-

lieve rheumatic pains but It also cures
lame back, stiff neck, soreness of the
muscles and stiffness of the joints. It
is antiseptic and when applied to cuts.
bruises, burns or scalds, heals such
wounds without maturation and In less
time than by any other treatment, and,
unless the injury is very severe, will
not leave a scar. For sale by all deal
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii,

Where to Spend Sunday.
The most attractive day's outing Is

that afforded by the excursion down
the railroad line. The HALEIWA
LIMITED, a first class train, leaves
Honolulu every Sunday morning at S:2
o'clock making tne run in two hours.
th rarA f rnnn(, triri beine only $2.00.

From 10:22 a. m. until 8:10 p. m. is
spent at the beautiful HOTEL HA-

LEIWA, with fresh and salt water
bathing, tennis, golf, drives and walks,
shooting or fishing, and you are back
in town it 10:10 o'clock in the

Harnessmakert and Saddlers.
Tranks and Valises neatly and

promptly repaired.

TO LET.
NICE COZY COTTAGE of Parlor,

Diningroom, 2 Bedrooms, Kitchen and
Bath. Electric lights and servants'
quarters, etc. Mosquito-proo- f. To be
vacated Oct. 31, 1904. Kent, $15.00.

ELEGANT . CORNER TWO-STOR- Y

DWELLING of 7 Bedrooms, Reception
Room, Parlor, Dining-roo-m and Kitch-
en. Large attic; good dry cellar; ser-
vants quarters, etc. Nice large yard
Kent reasonable.

Further particulars of .

WILL E. FISHER,
Agent, ISO Merchant street.

AT AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1904,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 180 Merchant street,

I will oKer for sale at auction

4 ELEGANT LOTS
ON

Pacificjteiglits
By order of C. W. Booth, Esq., I will
offer for sale at auction WITHOUT
LIMIT or RESERVE

LOTS 71, 72, 73 and 74, of Pacific
Heights. "

Electric light and telephone facilities.
Size of each lot 100x200 feet. Each

Sot contains 20,000 'square feet.
Makai of the residence of C. C. von

Hamm, Esq., and Immediately in the
iclnity of other fine residences, posses-eln- g

an unexcelled panoramic view of
Honolulu and surroundings.

Termo One-thi- rd cao- - balance in
one and two years at 6 per cent interest.

Water piped upon the lots. Terraced
and planted with shade and fruit trees.

Title guaranteed. vater in abun-
dance will be furnished to residents on
the Heights at prices not to exceed
Povernment rates.

Parties desiring to visi the lots up
on application will be conveyed theie
free of charge.

Further particulars of
WILL, E. FISHER,

; Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION
MONDAY, OCT. fl4, 1904.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
1 At my salesroom, 180 Merchant .street,
by order of David Dayton, Esq.,
Blrnee of the Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd., 1

rill offer for sale at public, auction tkt
ftntlre property of the

Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd.
dtoate on the Island of Molokaf, Ter
rltory of Hawaii, unless sooner di

oaed of at private sale. .

This property is admirably situate
for a sugar plantation or stoclc ranca.
ITnere is an abundance of water.

further particulars of J. Alfred Ma- -

Booa and J. LIghtfoot, attorneys for
iaMlgaee, or , .

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Tel. Main 339. Residence Tel. White 53.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young Buildlngr.
Fresh flower seed Just arrived by

S. S. Alameda.

SMOKE "LA CORRECTA"

the best Clear Havana Cigar.
$3.50 per box up. Try them.

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO,
Corner King & Bethel Sts.

FOR--

SWELL MILLINERY
GO TO

liss Power's Millinery Parlors
Boston Biilding, Fort Street.

take a glass of

LAG
it invigoratig and it will make $.

take. $

by aU

HOTELS AND BARS. t

Waverley Block. Bethel Streel

Really
Fine Umbrellas
and All New
With our elegant hew stock

just to hand, money that you
pay now for an umbrella is
wisely laid aside for a rainy
day.'' V;v

The frames are strong and
the handles very handsome.

Prices for ladies' and gentle-
men's sizes range from 75c to
$10.00.

Here are a few specials, plain and
fancy handles.

LADIES' SIZES.
Mercerized, $1.25.
Gloria Silk, $1.50. ,

Fine Italian Gloria, $2.25, $2.50:
and $3.00. ; '

Union Silk, $3.00.

GENTLEMEN'S SIZES.
Fine Mercerized, Hercules Frame,

$1.50.

Italian Gloria, $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50.

Union Silk, $3.50.
Extra Size, 30 Inch Umbrellas,

$3.00.

ILERFORT STREET.

St. Andrew's Fair
Given by

The Woman's Guild
On the Cathedral Grounds,

S4TURDY, OCTOBER 15th,
From 12 a. m. to 6 p. m.

GRAND BAZAAR
Special New England Lunch

served from 12 to 2.

Good Music.

New Games for the Children.
Admission 25 c.
Lunch and Admission 75 c.

Washington Mahaulu was practically
in charge of the cash."

To several questions he repeated his
plea that it was all Mahaulu's busi
ness. '

Q. Under the law is not every sub
agent responsible for the receipts in his
district?

Jes, sir.
Boyd volunteered a statement here

--transition rriod" nd leases
made tnerein having been cancelled.
Asked about his signing of receipts
without caring where the money went.
the defendant repeated his statement
about Brown's absence and Mahaulu's
responsibility.

Shown the receipt for $1552.50, Boyd
was asked:

'You never took the trouble or saw
the necessity of entering this amount
on the stub book?"

"Because the money was not received
by me," the answer came. "H

"You were perfectly willing to sign
a-- receipt for money for the Territory

. anybody to o out
and collect the money and put in in his
pocket?"

it juu uum uum ucma in """e.j ,,,.i, t, .t,
rorter did not catch the conclusion of

tthis answer.

THE CIPHER CODE. !

Mr. Andrews here introduced the
cipher code given by Boyd to Mahaulu
on the former's departure for the is-

land of Hawaii, which appears at the
head of this report

Mr. Chlllingworth' objected to its ad--..... . . ..
mission because it did not relate to tne

nn trial and was. npithpr nrJdrp.sPri
nor Simpd hv anv wrson.

Mr. Boyd, however, acknowledged
that the handwriting on one side was
his own and identified the handwritine
on the other side as Mahaulu's.

The paper was filed as an exhibit,
a mnttnn tn strike it out was denied,
Boyd said he thought it was written
when he was Commissioner and Ma--
haulu secretary. i

Mr. Andrews questioned witness
closely on the method of dealing with
checks. Then he showed him stub
Dook entries rrom zm to 3U4 inclusive,
all of which defendant acknowledged
as his own. ,

handwYiting of Mahaulu except when
you were away?

A. No.
"WHOLESALE EXHIBITS.

'Did you say there were no I. O.
U.'s after the B. H. Wright affair?"
the Attorney General asked.

'I do not know of any," Mr. Boyd
replied.

"Did you ever see that before," was
next asked, as an I. O. U. of October

1902, was presented to defendant's
view.

Boyd admitted he had seen it and
acknowledged his signature thereto.

Then, one after another, the Attor-
ney General dealt out I. O. U.'s, re-
ceipted bills, paid notes of hand, all
belonging to E. S. Boyd. In almost. . ...'A..- - .1 " ,3 1 (. AM " ",e,ulu"u'f'" on 11155

count were made out of funds be
longing to the Territory of Hawaii in
the Land office.

About the third paper, indeed, he
feebly protested as "only a scrap of
paper' with his name on it which
someone had filled out. j

The amounts ranged from $23 up to :

$300 or more, with the order for $300;
from Washington copied above beside.
This letter in typewriting except the
signature. "Ned," was acknowledged

the defendant as having been sent
him to Mahaula.

At 4:50 Mr. Andrews rested in cross-examinati-

Mr. Chillineworth snTiourced he

Hay Contest Notley.
It is reported that the Democrats are

going to make an attempt to keep Not-ley- 's

name off the ticket. A search Is
being made for a ruling of former
Secretary Cooper which was to the ef-

fect that delegates must get in their
papers" at the same time as nominees
from outside districts. The Supreme
court has declared the secretary's rul-

ing final.
: H
A False Alarm.

An alarm of fire from Box 47 called
the department to the corner of King
and River streets a little after mid-

night this morning. It turned out to
be a false alarm. A great crowd soon
gathered anticipating a repetition of
last week's Chinatown fire.

Salmon die immediately after spawn-
ing.

Small Passenger Elevator
FOR SALE

PUMP PIT OR PRIVATE RESI-
DENCE. PERFECTLY NEW.

1 Reedy Passenger Elevator complete
with hydraulic engine, and necessary
cables, overhead sheaves, platform and
passenger car 4x4..

No reasonable offer refused. If nec
essary the hydraulic engine can be sold
separate from the car should the engine
alone be wanted.

Apply to office of the
S. N. CASTLE ESTATE. LTD.,

Stangenwald Building.

Bargains at Kaimuki
AAA

$475 $50 down, balance in f $10

monthly instalments WITHOUT IN-

TEREST, will buy you a beautiful, well
improved lot of 15,000 sq. ft, at Kaimu-

ki, same affords a fine, unobstructed
view and is provided with water and
ready "for building; worth $750. Also
for rent at $18 per mon. some neat

cnttaees. T. H. SCHNACK.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawai!
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1021

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 48.

. EA8L5 CtEOTS m mm W2I2S

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
TOADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone Wblte ?V2.
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himself the straighter he wants the ardware CHood's Sarsaparilla x Til PfiLCif AC
PEACE ON tARTH.

International arbitration is votinS to be- -merely
TH PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATEDWALTER G. SMITH, EDITOR

the adoption by nations of the rule for j Tq faave Jlmmy Boyd on the fcepUb
settling disputes which was long ago

Uc& gtump and nQt to invite his broth-lai-d
down for the adjustment of quar- - j er Ed seems realIy invidious.

rels between man and man. j 1 '

Formerly when individuals had a . perhaps the cheapest way to get
quarrel they fought with fists or tourists down here would be to have

OCTOBER. 13THURSDAY

St.!weaDons and the strongest and mo Cohen offer them a purse,
-

M "n H vu AAA lCJTVUU LUC I
of advertising1 only.

The secret of its wonderful popular-
ity is explained by its unapproachable
Merit.

Based upon a prescription which
cured people considered incurable.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-know- n vegetable remv
edies, by such a combination, propor-
tion and process as to have curative
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-
asis, and every kind of humor, as well

Every

iStove

Guaranteed i

All
Sizes.?
and

Prices

Marching north seems to be more in
Kuropatkin's line than marching south.
It's got to be chronic.

skillful had his way. That was the
gage of battle. In course of time so-

ciety, to protect the weak, instituted
courts which took private quarrels in-

to public hands and settled them ac-

cording to the rules of justice. The
new method marked the beginning of

The Pacific may now divide its hon-

ors. This is also the Paradise of the
PUS'S.

HAWAII MAY GET CHINESE

The negotiation begun by the Chinese
Minister with Secretary Hay over the
Exclusion treaty may lead to impo-
rtant results. There is a growing self-respe- ct

In China which takes the form
of the proposition that, if the United
States will not open its door to the
admission of Chinese, China will shut
Its own door in the face of Americans.
That fihe has a moral and legal right to
do so is clear; that she has the strength
to take advantage of that right is an-

other matter. But it would surely
prove embarrassing to the United
States to train its guns on China to

as catarrh and rheumatism prove
Best of material-an- workmanship. Made in every style utiAREA FOR tize known to modern stove construction.
Repairs always on hand. jC

civilized society. Logically it should
have been extended so as to cover the
feuds of nations; and it is the object
of those who are holding peace con-

gresses and asking the moral counte-

nance of commercial bodies all over the
world to so extend It.

A beginning has been made at the
instance of the Czar of Russia, in the

BUILDING
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of apje-tit- e

and that tired feeling1 make it thf
greatest stomach tonic and strength-restore- r

the world has ever known.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a thorousrnlv grood medicine. Bejfii
to take it TODAY. Get HOOD'S

On
Chamber of Commerce

PRICES RANGE FROM $9.00 UPWARD. j

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

peace tribunal at The Hague. Unfor-
tunately before a case can reach that
court the parties to an international
quarrel must agree to submit it. They
have the right to fight instead if they
want to and in the war now going on,

May Cut Promotion
Money.

The Chamber of Commerce met yes SPARKLING S
terday morning and adopted important r

obtain privileges which are not recipro-

cal. Such a process is too Russian to
be American. "What is more it might
make trouble a little further along with
whatever power China may find itself
In alliance with at the close of the pres-
ent war.

It is possible that, by way of com-

promise with China, the United States
will agree to coolie immigration to its
colonies and to this insular Territory,
excluding' it by mutual consent from the
mainland. This might satisfy the Chi-

nese sense of fair play and it would
surely confer a benefit upon the outly- -

Heptoi 'Split! Ace STANGE FOR THE BE
the Czar preferred that course. Had
the same choice of method been left
to men engaged in private quarrels
there never would have been any
courts or any civilized society. It is
obvious, therefore, that if international
arbitration is going to .win, there must
be no choice about the submission of

The most ideal LIVER.

resolutions.. President Tenney was in
the chair and over twenty members
were present. The matter of a site for
the proposed Federal building was laid
before the Chamber by the president,
who did so at the request of the Fed-

eral officials and Governor Carter. Mr.

STOMACH and BOWEL REt GULATOR and TONIC BEV
ERAGE.

) Effervescing:. Palatable and
ing. territories and possessions of the .

any quarrel of the powers to a board nrMratfnn f th mirnhprf, Resolution
guaranteed harmless. It will im--
mediately relieve and cure

. liousncis, Constipation, Indiges- - 4United States at no serious cost to of adjudication. Moreover there must j which had been prepared by the board
American labor. In our own . opinion r; be police authority to compel a legal ' of directors were submitted. The first
Amoriffln lahw wouiii bonpfit hv the ' settlement hv nreventine- - a resort to : iea had been to select several sites

tion and Headache from any
eating,cause, overindulgence in

drinking or smoking.

ffcrSo&co It: Novm'.
Some people get into a rut. They use kerosene lamps just

because they've always used them. In the early days of
the kerosene lamp many people stuck to the tallow candle
in just the same way. If you are one of "these don't you
think a change for the best should be made right now so
that you will have all the more chance to enjoy the comforts
and conveniences of electricity. Cost is just about the same
as kerosene unless burned recklessly.

We will be pleased to give you an estimate.

admission of 59,000 Chinese to the main
! 1 and submit them to the Treasury De- -- violence and haling governments Into j partment, Dut it was later thought best

court,land, but that is another and a,coli to outline a section of the city within HEPT0L SPLIT!which it was the desire of the Chamber
that the building be located. Occasionally before breakfast orE. I. Spaulding moved the adoption other meals insures good health.

4
:

troversial 'matter. There can be no
doubt that in the Philippines, Porto
Rico, Hawaii and possibly Alaska the
admission of Chinese In reasonable
numbers would begin an era of develop-

ment by which white men would be

of the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That the President and Directions : Content? of nnSecretary of this body be requested to

( bottle for Adults- - firing fcommunicate with the Honorable Sec J fervescing.retary of the Treasury, on the urgent

The process would have been some-

thing like this in the case of Russia
and Japan. When their differences. be-

came a threat to the common peace,
the Tribunal would cite the two gov-

ernments to appear by counsel and
file their briefs. In the case of re-

fusal it would be the duty of all other
powers, representing the police force
of arbitration, to interfere and arrest
the disturbers at whatever cost. This
would mean the occupation of their
countries and the putting down of re-

sistance by superior force, the costs of

need of Honolulu fo. a Federal build z
ing, suitable to the present and future

3 Price 15 cts. See our window
display.

needs of Federal officers, and petition
ing that official to recommend an ap

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Office King Street near Alakea. , 'Phone Main 390.

benefited far more than they now are.
The Philippines and Porto Rico need
agriculture such as Chinese create;
and Hawaii needs cheap labor for the
agriculture which already exists.

On these accounts the progress of the
treaty-makin- g at Washington will be
watched here with profound interest.

propriation for such purpose in his next
report to Congress.

"Resolved, Further, That the Presi
dent and Secretary, in so presenting fiollister Drag Co.
the matter to the Honorable Secretary
of the Treasury, request that should an

hopes that the Re-- JThe Advertiser
AGENTS.. .

FOET STREET.
4

appropriation be made, such public
building be erected on any suitable site

LADIES' IMPERIAL
LACE NO. 66within the following boundaries: Com

mencing at Halekauwila street, up Fort
street to Hotel street, along Hotel street

publican leaders will lend no aid to the
scheme to exclude Mr. Notley, Home
Rule nominee for Congress, from the
Territorial ballot. There exists a doubt
whether Mr. Notley's nomination pa-

pers were filed in time, but it is simple

to Richards street, down Richards
street to King street, along King street

court to be charged up against both
offending nations. Then the court
would hear all, evidence, give its judg-
ment and rely on the police power to
carry out it3 orders, exactly duplicat-
ing the process used in the settlement
of a private controversy.

If any four powers, such as Great
Britain, the United States, Germany
and Japan would agree upon this form
of arbitration the rest of the world
would have to submit to it and legal

to Mililani street, down Mililani street
to Halekauwila street, along Halekau-
wila street to place of beginning. Mm

This is the shoe for long ser-
vice, stylish build and small
price.

It is made of the best kid, golf
cut, patent tip and dull top, mil-
itary heel, welt sole which is not
to heavy for dress, and invisible
cork sole which makes it rlamtv- -

lair piay to give mm me utueui -

the doubt and Tespect the right of the
Home Rulers to vote for the candidate

And Resolved, Further, that the
President and Secretary hand a copy
of this resolution to Hawaii's Delegate
to Congress, with the request that he

ized public war would soon go where
legalized private war went.

of their choice. Sharp practice is no
more to be commended in parties than
Jn men; and it would be sharp practice
Of much too fine an edge, to play the
trick on Notley that is now proposed.
Apart from the moral consideration Is

proof, It is very elastic and easy fitting.1iW

do all in his power to procure an ap-
propriation for said purpose."

Some suggestions were made to the
effect that the fishmarket block should
have been included but it was decided
that as the new docks would bring it
directly on the waterfront it was 1m- -

-

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE. fR-oubl-
es Begin PRICE

In ordering mention Xo. 66.Increased vigilance on the part of' practicable. It was also asked why
which broke up the Home Rule ticket

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD., Fort St.the capture of the British steamer j ern boundary of the area. It was. re- -
Fupin heavily laden with contraband j plied that that was too near China- -
and on her way to Port Arthur. Some toVn- - tnat the city was STOng in the

! other direction and that there was notdays before another such vessel, with a suitable site to be obtalned in thata full cargo, was stopped outside of J section. The Washington officials have
Shanghai. Incidentally many junks I intimated that the proposed building

to be with at least forty feetis!carrying food and ammunition to the 150xj50
j clear It will probably bebesieged fqrtress from Chefoo have tnree stories in height. The resolutions

been overhauled by Japanese torpedo j were adopted without a dissenting vote
boats and sunk. It is but lately that I and tne recommendation accompanied

reedia.xiiie.jci

Eye trouble is often here-
ditary and begins in in-

fancy. With the proper
glasses it can be held in
check, and ease and com-

fort can be obtained. With
neglect and abuse the eyes

rtow constantly weaker and
more painful.

When you feel the re-

sults of strained or weak
eyes, consult us and we will
prive you instant relief as
well as a lasting comfort.

'by taking an unfair advantage of it
would . drive the Notley vote to the
candidate on the other side.

"

Local Japanese regard it as doubtful
that Marshal Oyama ha3 been recalled.
The Marshal is more or less of a
figure-hea- d, being one of three men in
the Empire whose rank entitles them
to large command and being in the
field to preserve the symmetry of the
organization more than for strategic
and fighting purposes. His chief of
staff supplies the tactical genius and
his lieutenant generals the prowess.
Oyama signs1 the orders and rounds

World's News Daily.
I no lananae. hair. Irfiyf c,it, a V.S.v and buildings in the area will be for
lookout; but they evidently have
reason to believe that the prolongation
of the siege is measurably due to the
inflow of contraband under the stim-
ulus of Stoessel's offer ot, large cash
premiums for supplies.

The reason why blockade-runnin- g

has been so eagerly attempted at Port
Arthur lies in the fact that Admiral

warded to Washington.
The following resolutions were unan-

imously adopted:
"Resolved, That the President and

Secretary communicate with the Hon-
orable Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States on the necessity of
securing a revenue cutter for service
in the Hawaiian Islands, and respect-
fully request that official to embody in
his report to Congress a recommenda-
tion for an adequate appropriation for
that purpose.

out the show. If anything culpable H. F. & CO., LTD.

mJi bbIb. 1,, mLmOPTICIANS. rort St.

Togo has maintained only the form of J

a .STAfeT
a savings account today. Interest paid

4 1 --2 p. c.
per annum and your money can be

withdrawn on demand ;

Wonderful how fresh Halibut adds to the enjoyment of a
good dinner. A lot of these splendid fish came in the Sonoma.

ORDER BY TELEPHONE.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main' 45.

happened in the strategy at Liaoyang
the punishment would probably fall on
Kpdama.

k
- 1

' There Is a fortune In United States
gold coin In the safe of the sunken Rio
de Janeiro waiting for the man who
will bring It to the surface. The fact
becomes of local interest because of
the rumor that diver Herbert Young
Is going from here to look for it. The
Rio's hull lies somewhere between
Baker's beach and the Golden Gate
bar and a first-cla- ss diver ought to
find It.

1

Senator Nakapaahu of Kauai has had
three changes of heart politically in
one month. He is now a Democrat
having been attracted to that party
by Iaukea's anatomical freaks, the lat- -
ter's heart having changed thrice in
three weeks. After election both men
are due to have another cardiac flop,

t
A patent medicine company that

would stop advertising after one year
because it had not yet got its money
back wouldn't deserve sympathy for
its losses. How about an advertising
tourist resort that gets cold feet after
one year's trial?

1

The Retvizan is sunk so often that it
saves her crew all the trouble of wash-
ing decks. As a self-washi- ng battle-
ship the Retvizan is the queen of

a naval cordon there. According to
George Kennan the Japanese fleet
stays in port at the Elliott Islands,
something like 50 miles from the Rus-
sian fortress, being represented On the
siege line only by a guardship and
some torpedo boats. At night and in
stormy weather the vessels go to sea
and It is then the blockade-runne- rs

creep in. It looks now as if the Japa-
nese were watching near-b- y ports care-
fully and preparing to intercept any
suspected vessel that may come out.

Why Admiral Togo did not form the
usual semi-circ- le off the entrance to
Port Arthur and maintain a rigid
blockade is not clear; but perhaps such
methods have gone out now that sub-

marines and floating mines have come
in.

The presence of 60 Porto' Ricans in
Oahu jail makes it a matter of regret
that the Examiner did not succeed bet-
ter in its effort to prevent its "de-
ceived and heart-broke- n fellow citi-
zens, doomed to slavery in Hawaii,"
from getting any further west than
San Francisco.

PLATES
.47. v ' 1 a jj vi:

$1. to $5000
accepted on one account

Further particulars at

Judd Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL $2co,oco.oo.
PAID IN CAPil-vL- , $1,300,000.00.

"And Further Resolved, That a copy
of this Resolution be handed by the
President and Secretary to the Dele-
gate from the Territory of Hawaii to
Congress, with the request that he use
all means in his power to secure such
appropriations.!'

In the afternoon the directors of the
Chamber met in a very important ses-
sion to consider the report of the com-
mittee which was appointed to look in-

to the annual report of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee. The sub-commit- tee

recommended to the directors that
the sum furnished the Promotion Com-
mittee by the Chamber of Commerce be
cut down to what is necessary to main-
tain the Honolulu office and circulate
approved literature. The committee of
investigation consisted of H. A. Isen-ber- g

and E. I. Spaulding presented
the report and , on motion of F. M.
Swanzy it was laid on the table to be
considered at a later meeting.

The report stated that the Promo-
tion Committee had spent $26,774.98 for
advertising the Territory. This went
to magazines and for nearly half a mil-
lion pieces of literature. The local of-
fice had been an accommodation for
tourists. Only one line had given lower
steamer rates. The committee disap-
proved the inviting of editors to the
islands as the Quests of the Promotion
Committee. The $15. 000 donated by the
Chamber comes from a wharfage tax
and many of the smaller importers are
objecting to the tax in the present state
of business. It was recommended that
the tax be reduced and the Promotion
Committee be required to give a de-

tailed account of its expenditures quar-
terly. It was thought that the $3,000 or
over that the committee had on hand
would be sufficient for the present and
it was recommended that the wharfage
tax go to the improvement of the city,
especially Kapiolani Park. There was
considerable discussion pro and con and
the matter was laid on the table.

The Expert Dentist
Tor Honest Work at Low Prices.
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. S.

Manager.
No, 215 Hotel street, In front of Younfl

Building.

Mew Restaurant
JUST OPENED.

Iverythlngr New and First ClaM.
THE KAIULANItm Fort St., oppo. Club Stable.

4a.

as there ever been an arrest for
hedless and furious driving here where
tlV? defendant was charged with speed-
ing his horse at half the gait of an
automobile which flies through Hono-
lulu street unchallenged?

A Man and His Hair is soon parted
if he does not take proper care of it

Pachechp's Dandruff Killer wiS save
your hair and keep your scalp free from
all impurities.

Sold by all Druggists and at Union
Barber Shop. Tel. 232 Main.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Union Street., oppo. Pacific Club.

rtrt CI& Accommodations for Bo&rt
and liodgtnjr.

UX mad 11SS Tjniom ttr-1- .

HORSE SHOEING !

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoei- ng department
in connection with their carriage shop,

etc Having secured the services of a
first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
all work intrusted to them in a first-cla- ss

manner.

The ones to blame for split tickets'
are those who put bad material in
them.

PANAMA HATS
New line just received

at
IOBE CLOTHING COMPANY

Ketcl tar Btki.
"He serves his party best who serves

Mahelor.a the che-f- a nominee is the
strongest straight ticket man in the
Fifth. The crookeder a candidate is3is country best. '
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; Blehopa Co., Banker

JCSTABUEHSD IN IMS,
i -

Mil Av.Y

i 1 ' - JbwV
1

v Mr v -

'" .s'J0Jf Vs

BANKING DEPARTMENTS.
Transact business in all deparijsx$

of banking.
Collections carefallj attende t.Exchange bought and sold. '

Commercial and Travelers Letter &
Credit issued on the Bank of Cal&ub-nl- a

and N. M. Rothschild Sc. Sar&f
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of C3
fornla, Commercial Banking Con E3
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on CXi&a
and Japan through the Hongkong Mt4
Shanghai Banking Corporation aua4
Chartered Bank of India, Australia aiul
China.

Agents for the sale of Traveleir
Checks of the American Express Com
pany.

Interest allowed on term deposit et
the following rates per annum, vix:

Seven days' notice, at 2 pe cent.

V

I

" Aou go to your barber, week after
iionirifT tTiA sliamTt-- o L" nriA nrill Aura Jt

your dandruff. But the dandruff con--
liuuia iw vtiuij a: ever.
trouble is vou do not en at it ?n ti

t V- - " "I - - 1 .r 'w! I f's
right way. The scalp is diseased, and
you must cure it before your dandruff
will ever disappear Simple washing
will never bring this about.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
This splendid hair preparation cures

dandrun! because it cures the disease
of the scalp, and then the dandruff
toon disappears for good.

Avers Hair Vieor will urevent dan
.-
- --

" ji' ' ' '
. ?f .- -)

--'.';
v i 'v-v- ,, Vy ' 'druff, and at the same time it will

keep your hair soft and glossy.
CPrepared by Dr. J. C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mai.. U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

To arrive by S. S, Alameda

Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at ZM per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, t

received for safe keeping.
ACCOUNTANT DEPT.

Auditors for corporations and fffta
vate firms.

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or lnroIr4

estates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum, in a
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained sat
application.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIjPJL,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

1

$1.25 a box, at
A JAPANESE FIELD BATH IN MANCHURIA: EVERY JAP IS VERY PARTICULAR ABOUT HAVING A BATH

EACH DAY IF POSSIBLE, ND THE SCENES ROUND THE CAMP BATHING STATIONS ARE FULL OF' 'LIFE. '

.
GERTZ EROS. Phone White 3231.

All order delivered free.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.SCHOOL QUESTIONExtraordinary
IS LOOMING OP

Entered for Record Oct. 12, 1904.

Est S C Allen by Trs to W F Heil- -
bron . . Rel

Bargains

For Men
Kilauea, Kauai, Oct. 10, 1904.

Editor Advertiser: At a Republican
Yong Chew Co Co-- P D
Fook Hing Tong to Young Kong BS
Beatrice B Ross and hsb to Mary Xrally held at Kilauea yesterday, Mr. The DansrerLucas ....DCox read, at the request of Mr. W. H.

OFRice Jr., chairman of the campaignf t Recorded Oct, 3, 1904.
committee, a plank of the Republican

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Daniel H
Case; Rel; lot 36, cor Dominis and Colplatform adopted at Lihue on October

8th by unanimous vote of the District
Committee, as follows:

TRAVELS OF PRAIRIE' CHICKENS.

An Emporia man advances the theory that prairie chickens are
fo scarce about Emporia now because the- - migrate west , every
spring to hatch their young-- . This sportsman was out trying- - to
find some the other day and failed, although he went clear to the
Flint Hills. -

All the farrners along the way told the same story. Each said
there was a big bunch of chickens on his farm until spring and
they then disappeared. The farmers thought it was noffiing strange
that the chickens should go wesyt to hatch their young --and are
looking for chickens to come back next winter.

" As a matter of fact, prairie chickens are not among the migra-
tory birds, but the chickens in this part of the country seem to be
adapting themselves to conditions. " This country is being settled
up closely and put under the plough, and the birds want wilder. ter-
ritory where their young will be safer than in a well settled locality.
Then in the winter the birds come back to the cultivated country
because there is plenty of food in the fields.

Last year the attention of sportsmen was attracted by great
flocks of chickens that came in from the northwest in the duck sea-

son. It was the first time they ever saw chickens migrating. A
flock was seen near Americus which Was said to have had 400
chickens in it. Last winter there were a number of flocks of chi-

ckens within four miles of town, which was an unusuafthing. ''The
birds were supposed to have come in from western Kansas to get
the benefit of the plentiful supply of kaffir corn, which the chickens
relish. Emporia Gazette.

lege Sts, Honolulu, Oahu; $1000. B 215,

P 156.

H K Lowe and hsb (G K) to iTuey'We particularly endorse that part
K Henriques: Add Secy; R P 4801, Kul
7277, pc land and bldg, Hokukano 1, Nof the Republican .Territorial platform

that declares in favor of adequate sup Kona, Hawaii. B 262, p 74. Dated Sept

Loss By Fire
May be far reaching. There

are things in every home
which no amount of Insur-

ance can replace heirlooms,
keepsakes, valuable papers,
etc

Care may be avoided and
absolute safety assured by
leaving them in a safe de-

posit vault of

port of our public schools. We demand

My entire haberdash-
ery' stock is being sacri-

ficed at absolute cost.

Now Is the time to buy.
Nothing withheld ev-

erything- on sale.

I. Levingston.
Young Building.

30, 1904.
Levi Kaleohanohano to A Lidgate;provision for the accommodation in

confirmation; of deed of int in Gr 23S2,
Manienie, Hamakua, Hawaii; $160. Bschool and for the efficient instruction

of every child of school age. And we 258. p 403. Dated Sept 23, 1904.
pledge our candidates to secure iri the G E Miner and wf to Louisa Moss- -

man; D; 23 A land, Makawao, Hama- -next Legislature appropriations ade
kuapoko, Maui; $1, etc. B 258, p 403.quate to maintain our schools at a high

standard of efficiency." Dated Sept 24, 1904.

Recorded Oct. 4, 1904.He then said: The schools of Kauai Hawaiian Trust

Co,, Ltd,
Barney C Reynolds to John C Wagand in other parts of the Territory are

at the present time in a deplorable con ner; D; int in pors Kuls 1147 and 1146,
cor Liliha and School Sts, Honolulu,

dition. Tou have been putting children Oahu; $1000. B 258, p 404. Dated Sept
to. school in rooms that are unfit for Delightfully fragrant. Cooling to scalp. Stops itching Instantly. Fort Street

HONOLULU.human habitation and under conditions HERPICiPEthat are h. disgrace to a progressive
people. The pay of your teachers, al

The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff derm."ways low and insufficient to attractMOW OPESU GOINCJJ iGOINGIl GONGillenough qualified teachers to supply all

6, 1904.
John C Wagner and wf to C Schoell-kop- f;

D; int in pors Kuls 1147 and 1146,

cor Liliha and School Sts, Honolulu,
Oahu; $500. B 258, p 406. Dated Oct
3, 1904.

C Schoellkopf and wf to Kaniho Wag-
ner (Mrs); D; int in pors Kuls 1147 and
1146, cor Liliha and School Sts, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $500. B 258, p 407. Dated
Oct 3, 1904..

Joao F Gavina to Virginia Soares;
Rel; 2 pes land, Wainaku, Hilo, Ha-
waii; $500. B 252, p 121. Dated July 25,
1904. - -

the schools, is now- - on a basis of povAT
WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD.
Win. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

erty that will be ruinous to your schools
and is discreditable to yourselves. InKapiolani Park
this year of our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Four, in this very
district on Kauai, out of a total of four

THE AQUARIUM WILL. BE OPEN
K Week days from 10 o'clock a. m. to

schools, two have been closed for conI p. m. and from 7 to 9:30 o'clock p. an.
On Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.

EKPICIDE Will SATE IT. TOO LATE FOB lESPiCISE.KEXflClOE WILL SAVE IT.ADMISSION will be FREE on siderable portions of the year, and one
of them still remains closed, by reason
of the inability of qualified persons to A MAN'S WlSThursdays. On other days a charge

will be made of 10 cents to adults and
I cents to children under fourteen year

family, because dandruff is a contagious disease.
Firs is infection, then after weeks or month dand-
ruff appears, followed by Itching scalp and falling
hair. Newbro's Herpidde kills the germ and
cures every stage of this disease eacept chronic
baldness. Marvelous results follow Its use. An

accept employment at the meager It Is the duty of some wtvss to patch and darn tiia
family's wearing apparel, but when the natural
covering on hubby's crown wears through, it
shows that the "stitch in time" was neglected..wages offered. The election of the next

Legislature marks an important , crisis exquisite hair dressing.fcvery wife should be "scalp inspector" to tne
kf age.

ffHE DOUGLAS.

--ianuel Luiz and wf to Harriet E W
Wight; D; R Ps 2428 and 575 and Aps
1 and 4, R P 313, Nuuanu "Valley, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; $1400. B 258, p 408. Dat-
ed Oct 4, 1904.

Maile Keawe (k) to Frank Andrade;
M; pc land, Kapuli,.JJiumalu, Kauai;
$150.- - B 262, p 75. Dated Sept 10, 1904.

Bishop & Co to William G Irwin; AM;
mtg C Gay on 2-- 3 int in lands, lease-
holds, livestock, etc, Lanal; $25,000. B
236, p S96. Dated Oct 4, 1904.

Geo Lycurgus to Christina I Peixoto;
Rel; lots 5 and 6, Kaili Ave and Emma

in the cause of education in this Drug stores, 91.09. Sena 10c, straps, to HEBPlOtCE CO, Sept. H, CttrcJL K!clL. for t mpH

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C Lovekin. Audltoi
Sugar Factors end Commission Agent

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Compaq

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurajfc4
Company of Edlnburg.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General !
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company H
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assursass)
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of 4tt-poo- l,

Alliance Assurance Company si
London. -

Rochester German Insurance Com.
pany of N. Y.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO-- LTEL

Within the year we have found our'?"J!W' HOIXISTER DRUG CO.. SPECIAL, AGENTS.selves in the condition or being nara
up. We were out of pocket a good
many thousand aouars. Ana ime a--

good house-keep- er we knew that we had
. 'IV.. I'.t i

got to make both ends meet, we naa
got to make up the deficiency. And

. ml we preferred to do it heroically ana
Lane, Honolulu, oanu; $9o. B 22, p
353. Dated Oct 4. 1904.

Geo Lycurgus to Christina I Peixoto;
Rel; lots 5 and 6, Kirili Ave and Emma
Lane, Honolulu, Oahu; $1750. B 227, p

quick. But how to do? Make tne ricn
It men of the Territory put up the money ;

It were hardly fair, the fault was the
fault of all. Assess the laboring men
for the amount? o. Take some dol
lars off the meager pay of policemen

W '.5 AGENTS FOR
Sugar Refining

or levy a special tax on the small
farmer? That were injustice indeed. Co., EssWestern
Do you suggest that the burden be Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila--

351. Dated Oct 4, 1904.

Christina I Peixoto and hsb (M d'A)
to Western & Hawn Investment Co
Ltd; M; lots 5 and 6, Kaili Ave and
Emma Lane, Honolulu, Oahu; $2000. B
262, p 7S. Dated Oct 4, 1904.

Lau Ah Yin and wf to Phoenix Savs,
Bldg & Loan Assn; M; por R P 139. Kul

.776, Emma St, Honolulu, Oahu; $617.40.
B 260, p 174. Dated Oct 1, 1904.

D T Fleming to Harriet W Taite; Rel;
V2. A land, Makawao, Hamakuapoko,
Maui; $100. B 236, p 444. Dated Sept
7, 1904. )

Chun See Chin to Chang Young: BS;
1-- 9 int in Chee Wo Tong Co, Maunakea
St, Honolulu. Oahu; $250. B 265, p 215.
Dated May 2, 1904.

shared evenly by all men or in propor-

tion to their ability to pay? That might
not be unjust. But how did we dis-

tribute the burden? Of the five or ten
thousand men on Kauai how many men

The
Entire
Family

delphia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder.
New York, N. T.

ParafQne Paint Company, San FraB
Cisco, Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., SJ

Francisco, CaL

BATH, THE PLUMBER.
are contributing to that deficiency fund?
Eight! You can count them on the fin-

gers of your two hands and still have
your thumbs left disengaged to stick in

3 Has Street, opposite Toug HetL
PHONE CL

to your suspenuers.
Kauai men get off easy. Kauai menCHICHESTER'S ENCUISH

FEfltiYROVAL PILLS get off easy.
But women? That is another story.

SAFE. r!lVe 1.1I. V. " . V
for ( HllUKMtlt s Muuan Your school teacher with her poor forty

dollars a month you have made to con-tribu- te

one hundred dollars toward that

Sets up a wail and a cry when the family
provider neglects to have on hand a supplyof

.RAINIER. BEER.'
Anybody who gives it a fair trial, from

Baby up to Grandpa, prefers it as a ,
beverage. Ask your dealer.

deplorable deficiency. Every school

, C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George XL

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer., and Secretary; CoL W. F
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. H
Cooke, G. R. Carter, Directors.

or., tor Pmrttrnlara. Ttl'lkod Relief for l.adira." ietttr. by rn. mistress on Kauai and throughout the
Territory is giving of her hard-earne- dlira Mall. l.lOT-uiBoni- u.

Drrjiniii I klrkMb--r brnili C'-a-" lfaittea l&ia miw. MadUaa Hrfc flill--A living a hundred dollars or two hun
dred dollars to save her brethren pos-

sessed with the franchise from the con--
pouences of their own folly in the ex

ercise of that right of franchise. Tax-- vojoy Go.aVon without representation may be
tyrrany, but it has saved us, this one
time. Shali we require of the women to

MAKES BAD LAND GOOD.

What promises to prove the most re-
markable discovery ever made in scien-
tific agriculture is that of Dr. George
T. Moore, in charge of the laboratory
of plant physiology, the United States
department of agriculture, by which
worn out land is "inoculated" and
thereby made to yield fabulous crops.
Dr. Moore's discovery brought to prac-
tical results experiments carried on by
a celebrated German, Professor Nobbe,
of Tharandt. Dr. Moore has deeded
his patent to the United States de-
partment of agriculture, in trust for the
American people. As a result any ap-
plicant may have free of charge enough
inoculating material for several acres.

-f--
The present plague of locusts in

Egypt is very serious. "Within ten days
the young insects, though-sti- ll wingless,
advance in a solid phalanx, sometimes
two or three feet deep and several
miles In length.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS, AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue (Kewalo). Phone White 133 1.save us again, ine luuuuiuia vi urc
Liquor Dealers.

Nuuanu and Merchant Sts.

Phone Main S08.

Republican party are unmistakable" on
aiiikfirtaSSaSithis question. The candidates or tne

Republican party are pledged to em-

body these principles in effective legis

Honolulu Candy Co.
New England Bakery

J. OSWALD LUTTE0,
Hotel Street. Manager.

lation. I appeal to your justice and
your chivalry. .Will you not render-chivalrou- s

support to your schools and
a measure of justice even though it be
a tardy measure of justice to your
schooi-mistresse- s?

A. MOORE.
thtL 11 Hfcr Advertiser.
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I'll Bet $1,000 1 an Cure Any Weak Han!i

O

serves as a cover for the tomb two
sphinx-lik- e figures stand like guards
over the remains of the pagan ruler,
while surmounting all stands a Chris-
tian cross of mahogany, erected in re- -

SPECIAL SALE FOR '

Two Weeks Only
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1

I cave perfected a
new Belt, better and
stronger than I have
ever mad before a
"half man" into a
belt which will trans-
form the weakest.

LONG LOST

CITHOUiO

Ruins of an Ancient

Mexican People
Discovered.

? r A I

! rim W

Must have room for new goods on way.

LADIES' SILK JACKETS, $5.00; now. . . . . . . .$4- -

Cotton Crepe Kimonos, former price $1.50; now. .51-2- 0

FIGURED CREPE GOODS, former price 20c yard; -

' now . . . . . .16c yard.
SILKS, former price 4c yard; now 32c. yard.

CURIOS AT GREATLY REDUCE PRICES.

All other goods in like proportion. These prices hold good till

Oct. 15th only. v

FINEST OF CHINA.

puniest specimen of
. perfect cyclone of

strength and I want every man to use it.
I want a. test case Therefore I offer
$r,ooo in gold to any weak man who
will use this Belt under my direction
for four months and then show by ex-
amination of any reputable physician
that he . is not cured, sound and well.

This is especially directed to men who
have doctored for years without benefit.
I want men with Rheumatism, Pains in
the Back, Weak ludnevs, Sciatica, Lum-
bago, Varicocele, Prostatic Trouble (I
cure by a new method), Locomotor
Ataxia. Torpid Liver, Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. All of these troubles in
chronicform I can cure with this new
Belt, even after all other treatments
have Jailed. To every weak, debiliated
man who wears this new Belt I give mj

X120 Nuuanu St. Just mauka of Hotel St.
&

1

THE SWELL TURNOUTS

OUQPENOORY
FOR WEAK MEN WITHOUT CHARGE.

This attachment is made for the purpose of treating all special ail-

ments of men, and assures a cure of all waste of strength, early decay
and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power.

DR. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I have now been wearing your
Belt about a month, and I wish to report that the Belt has benefited
me in every wav. so that today I feel like a hew man. ivly back does not
trouble any more, my nerves are stronger and my sleep is better than it
has been in years. I want to thank you for the benefits I have derived
from your method of treatment, and with kindest regards, I remain,
yours very truly, ED. HAYSING, Cucamonga, Cal.

If you can call, come and see me, and I will snow vou my new Belt
and prove to you that it is a wonderful device. You can feel the glow-
ing current of Rfe that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show
you letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured them. I have
over 50,000 testimonials in the past 21 years.

Write, and I will send a book describing my new method, with let-

ters from many grateful men 2nd women. If you write, send this ad.
and I will send the book, sealed, free. Cut the ad. out and act today.
DR. M. G. McLAUGHLIN, 906 Market St., San Francisco.

It
REPAIRING, PAINTING AND

All orders promptly attended to. s

Building. Phone Main 47- -of425 Queen Street, rear --Judiciary

stone HI
IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you s art on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening" at home" while you are
away. -

...

Price 50 cents per month or $5.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD. '

PUBLISHERS.
65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii

OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION.

.
. d$5

Phone 83.

ALL COME FROM

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg.

COMPANY, LTD.

RUBBER TIRES SOLD AND

PUT ON.

TRIMMING CARRIAGES.

Honolulu

Copy
30 CENTS EXTILfi.

MADE FROM CLAY

TALLOW?

FRED L. WALDRON, Agent.

cent years. I

The cross is imbedded 'in cement a
foot thick. On top of it there has been
nailed part of a weather vane, includ-
ing the brass arrow and the brass let-- .

ters N and S, all rigidly held together.
The arrow and letters were taken

from the city hall of the Mexican city ;

of Ixhuatlan eight years ago when the
Otomites captured it. Not knowing the
real significance of the articles, the (

savages made the next best use of
them that they, could.

A': each corner of the paved area over
the tomb stands a sculptured stone. '
One of these stones is needle shaped ,

ana over eight feet high, having many
'allegorical figures, Inscriptions and

hieroglyphics. Another represents a
prince a third a wise man and the
fourth a lady of high degree minus h?r
head.

So far there is nothing to indicate
that the ancient Otomites were as
lavish as the Aztecs in the sacrifice of
human. beings to the gods. That hu-
man sacrifices wrere made there is no
doubt, as many an underground cham-
ber filled with the skeletons of victims
will attest..:. -

In one way the Otomites of old differ-
ed from the Mayas and Aztecs. The
conclusion of their sacrificial ceremonies
consisted in casting the bodies of the
victims into the hole which penetrated
the tower from top to bottom and con-- ? j

nected with the subterranean passage--J
ways. A great part of this hole is still
in perfect condition, and the proximity ,

of its mouth to the sacrificial altar in-- I

dicates what its purpose was." At the-b6tto-

of the hole attendants of the (

priests disposed of the remains of the
sacrificed.

The sculptures show that the OtoT
mites of antiquity pertained more near-
ly to the white race than to the Indian,
or chocolate colored. The faces have
features a great deal less Indian in
type than those of statues found in the
Maya ruins of Yucatan. All the fig-
ures show craniums rounded and full,
indicating ample brain development.

"While the foreheads do not manifest
by height any very lofty thinking, by j

breadth, in conjunction with the width j

of the temples, they impress one with ;

the quickness of perception and the
siunuess ui juugment oi xne race, inshape the eyes resemble those of Cau-
casians more than of the Hindoos, in
this particular differing radically, from
those of the Aztecs and relatively from
those of the Mayas.

The cheekbones do not bulge promi-
nently. It is, however, the nose which
proclaims, more than any other feature
of the sculptured Otomite faces, the
racial superiority of this people over
contemporary Aztecs and Mayas.

The Otomite nose was straight, like
that of the Romans, to the point, from j

wjijuii me nosiriis, or nine less man
ordinary thickness, sloped upward
slightly, but plainly. If the point had
been brought forward and upward a
little ithe nose would have been per-
fectly Roman.

The mouths of the ancient Otomites
were smaller and better formed than
those of the Aztecs and Mayas. It is
only in the jaws, whose excessive de-
velopment indicates that brutal deter-
mination which characterized the two
other dominant races of Mexico, that
any trait of inferiority is to be noted,
and it is very much less remarkable
than that evidenced by the, rulers of
Anahuac and Yucatan.

There are many reasons for believing
that the Otomites were allied to the
white race. Their descendants living
to-d- ay in Teayo are among the fairest
of Mexican natives. The Yaquis and
Mayas of the State of Sonora alone are
of lighter complexion, and the Mayas
of Yucatan form no more than a link
between the living Otomites and the
Mexicans, being only a few shades
lighter than the latter.

Otomites as dark as Mexicans are
very exceptional, indeed. Moreover, it
is almost certain that the Otomites of
modern times have been losing their
lightness of skin, because of contact
with neighboring Mexicans.

Modern Otomites have many com-
mendable qualities. They are lovers of
work, cultivating the land assiduously,
working at Wood and making many
useful articles for the household and
the person. Although there are less
than 200 of them living in Teayo, they
keep the place in better sanitary con-
dition than most Mexican towns of 2,-0- 00

inhabitants.
On the other hand, they have for

centuries carried on a savage warfare
with the Mexicans, which has ceased
now only on account of their approach-
ing extinction. They have been guilty
of the worst atrocities.

In 1896 they swooped down upon
towns at dead of night and murdered
the inhabitants indiscriminately. Such
was the terror which they inspired that
the Mexicans abandoned many villages
near their settlements.

Captives taken by Otomites to Teayo
were tortured to death. They were
burned, flayed and mutilated. No cap-
tives ever returned to tell the tale of
their treatment.

The dwindling and disappearing Tea-
yo which now has scarcely enough in
habitants to defend it against the j

Mexicans is bound to be the resort of j

the archaeologists and ethnologists of j

Mexico In the next few years. As it is i

said to have had a population of 500,000
in the days of its glory, being as large
as the City of Mexico, it may yield up
sculptures and other relics of the past
im great numbers. --The discovery of
Teayo practically opens up a new
world of speculation.

A writer in "The Chicago Record-Heral- d"

tells of a city automobile on a
rampage that skipped the sidewalk and
took a header into a basement, turning
a few somersaults and finally stopping
with its wheels in the air revolving and
sputtering. The old cobbler was found
jammed into a corner of the shop, un-

hurt, but dazed. "What did you think
it was?" his rescuers gasped. "I
fought," he gasped, "dot vas a cus-

tomer vat vas mad about hees shoes!"

"I see it stated here that the Sultan
wears an iron undershirt."

"Say, I wish I had one like it to send
tn mv laundry. I'd like to get even
with 'em once in a while." Cleveland '

Plain Dealer.

v on. iMui- -i- ji u h I,, .iniiiinmupipmju.il

I HOST PO R

This valuable record of the most important eventi.ia

the History of Honolulu for the past hundred yearn wm

compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very

beet recognized authorities on Island matters and are

handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-

graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-

sional men of the Islands.
This is a publication that no mtudent of Hawaiian His-

tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies

still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Ixhuatlari, Mexico, Sept. 10. The
discovery of the ruins of the ancient
Otomite captal of Teayo, in the State
of Vera Cruz, a month ago, is regarded
by archaeologists as ?n event of the
first importance. The site of the city
.has been sought for three hundred
years, and expedition after expedition
had been sent into the table lands Or.

Vera Cruz for the purpose of locating
it, but without success.

Yet, strange a3 it. may seem, Teayo

has never been without inhabitants.
The Otomite Indians have never
abandonded the seat of power of tb,eir
ancestors, but their savage character
has heretofore kept "explorers from
penetrating to their capital. .

.Teayo was found unexpectedly. The
discovery was made by a party of
American engineers sent out to pros-

pect for minerals. A friendly Otomite
guide was enabled to take them to
Teayo by representing them to be en-

emies of the' Mexicans, which is a pas-po- rt

to the favor of the Otomite In-

dians.
For fourteen days they travelled

through mountains almost unknown
even to Mexicans, at times finding it
necessary to use machetes to cut their
way through, the Jungle. While the dis-

tance from Mexican centres Was not
great, the obstacles to travel made the
Journey one of many hardships.

There were dangers from wild beasts
to guard against, as the region abounds
with tigers; lions and large serpents,
such as the Cuatro , narices, which the
natives gravely assert attains a length
of rhirty feet and a girth of one foot,
and, besides having the power to kill
by. constriction, is more venemous than
the rattlesnake.

This party of Americans were the
first representatives of modern .civili-
zation to enter the Otomite city of my-
stery. Those who composed the party
were George Lowell Roberts, mining
engineer; Herbert Gray, assayer: F. L.
Von Roncan, coal expert; and Law-
rence MacGregor, interpreter.

The most interesting of. the ruins as
yet encountered'is the sacrificial tower,
a pyramidal structure of quadrangular
form, which rises to a height of sixty-fiv- e

feet above the ground. The sub-
structure extends forty feet below the
soil.

According to tradition the structure
in the days of Otomite civilization rose
much higher, terminating in a point at
the j top.

If tradition is right, the original ex-

treme altitude was approximately 200

feet, marking it the most elevated
structure of its kind built in Mexico.

There is no doubt that it was con-
siderably more than 100 feet above the
soil at one time, as is indicated by the
great - quantity of stones scattered
about the country in its vicinity and
evidently detached from it. At the
level of the ground the north ana south
aides have a width of 65 feet and the
east and west sides, 75 feet. The width
of the stairs on the east side is 80 feet
at the ground and 25 feet at the sum-
mit..

The ancient Otomites, according to
tradition, constructed a vast system of
underground thoroughfares, abodes and
vaults. The subterranean works have
been compared with the Catacombs in
magnitude and the Cretan Labyrinth
in intricacy.

The tower was said to be the key to
the system. Underground chambers
with sculptured walls are numerous.
Some of the corridors have been filled
with skeletons of victims of religious
rites, of criminals, of Aztecs taken cap-
tive and executed, and of Spaniards and
Mexicans sacrificed on the summit of
the tower, by the Otomites of the last
five hundred years.

If the traditions of the handful of
savages who comprise the surviving
remnant of the Otomite nation are
true, the subterranean features of Teayo
will prove of great interest. Thus, .at
a distance of seven miles from Ixhuat-la- n

there is an opening in the side of
a precipice which tradition says is the
mouth of a tunnel that penetrates the
seven miles of hills and mountains in-

tervening between Teayo and the pre-
cipice and was constructed for the pur-
pose of providing the Otomites, or at
least the imperial familyt with a means
of exit from the capital in case of
danger.

An attempt was made to investigate
the tunnel many years ago by the Oto-
mites, but water was encountered at a
short distance from the entrance. A
party is now being organized to make
a second attempt to explore it.

Sculptures found in Teayo are said
to show that the ancient Otomites were
far in advance of the Aztecs and Mayas
in art. The expressions of the human
face as represented on stone by Aztec
and Maya sculptors were primitive as
compared with those wrought ,by the
Otomites.

The foundation stones of the sacri-
ficial tower, several of which have been
brought to the surface, are notable
examples of Otomite art.

One of the curiosities of Teayo is the
tomb of Tlachimoc, the last emperor
of the Otomites. This was constructed
in the first decades of the sixteenth
century, or at the time of the conquest
of Mexico by the Spaniards under
Cortez. Tlachimoc was the first of the
rulers of the Otomites to be buried out-
side the ancient tower.

The tomb is a strange combination
of pagan and Christian idols and em-
blems. Upon the stone platform which
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WHICH DO YOU PREFER?

IMPORTED SOAP
or

Eonolulu Soap Works

MADE FROM

Spreckels' Block. 0 0 o

leseirrices

WAR NEWS, CHURCH NEWS, SPORTING NEWS,
GENERAL NEWS AND ALL THE LATEST WORLD'S
NEWS BY CABLE. '

1
,

MISCELLANEOUS, LITERARY AND HUMOROUS
SELECTIONS, PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS OF THE
BYSTANDER.

INTERESTING READING TO SUIT EVERT!
TASTE, AND WITHAL, A CLEAN PUBLICATION
ADMISSABLE TO THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

Published by the

Hawaiian Gazette .,
Limited.

65 S. King St., Honolulu, Hawaii.

We are positively going out of business. This is positively
our last week. .

Linen Collars, all sizes, 20c; now.....:..... 10c

Socks, all sixes, 15c; now a pairs for... 15c.

Ladies' Hose, all sizes, 35c; now .. 20c. pair.

Golf Shirts, all sizes, $1.25; now 75c

1,000 Neckties, regular price, 50c. each; now... 25c each.

Silk Handkerchiefsregular price 60c. each; now... 40c. each.

Silks, regular price, 50c. yard; now ........ . .25c.

: at :

IWAKAMI & GOMP'Y.
4--

Robinson Block.Hotel Street,r
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Going East ?The Weil-Dress- ed Man Has an Advantage
that is Always with Him.

. Yet few men are really Well-dreese- d that is in the
STEIN-BLOC- H Meaning of the word Well.. If every

IF SO, WHY NOT USE
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK

RAILWAY between the Missouri Rivec
and Chicago.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
VIA THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC,

UNION PACIFIC AND CHICAGO
& NORTHWESTERN RYS.

Overland Limited. Vestibuled.
Leaves San Francisco at 10:00 a. ra.

'rV
Merchant Tailor gave as much attention to details in
one suit as thee great Wholesale 'Tailors give to every
suit or overcoat that leaves their shops, he would have,
to charge such prices that only Careless Spenders could
meet the Bills. Being limited in means, the merchant
tailor has not the facilities that great shops and unre-
stricted resources can supply:

Our Spring and Summer assortments of STEIM-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES show this superiority with
brilliant clearness. "

Their Fabrics are from the best of the foreign and do-

mestic weavers. Their patterns are of the most modern
and fashionable colors and contrasts. Their style is clean
cut and "different," Their quality is that of the. famous
STEIN-BLOC- H standard, and is 'signed with this label:

I i 1

A 1

t It 1? -w

The most Luxurious Train in the World.
Electric Lighted Throughout. Buffet
smoking1 cars with barber and batfc.
Booklovers Library, Dining: Cars, Stand-
ard and Compartment Sleeping Cars and
Observation Cars. Less than three day
to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled.

Leaves San Francisco at 6:00 p. re.
Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping
Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars. Free
Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled.

Leaves San Francisco at 9 :oo a. re.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday.

The best of everything.
R. R. RITCHIE.

G. A. P. C. Chicago & Northwestern
Ry., 617 Market Street (Palace lin-
tel), San Francisco.

-- a

P. M. S. S. CITY OF PARA.
A type of the swell Pacific 1 iner of the last decade. In strikin0" con

trast is the great floating hotel, the Siberia, due today.

SIBERIA WILL
ARRIVE TODAYMerchant and Fort Streets.

PUSHING THE
HARBOR WORK

The big pipe connecting the Railway
wharf with the fish pond at Iwilei has
been completed and it is expected that
by Monday the dredger Reclamation

The Pacific Mail liner Siberia will
arrive in port this morninj?for her first

CANDIDATES FOR trip since she has been on the dryBY AUTHORITY. Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, September
2Sth, 1904.

THE PORTUGUESE MUTUAL BENE
TO THE LEGISLA

NOTICE TO
ELECTION
TURE.

dock for the repair of her injured stern
post. She left San Francisco on the
7th at 1 p. m. and therefore brings
six days later mail than the Gaelic.

FIT SOCIETY OF HAWAII,
Mortgagee.

By its attorney, Antonio Perry.
6910 Sept 29, Oct 6. 13, 20, 27

will be pumping the mud and filth of
the harbor bottom out Into the pond
where it will help make good land
where now Is a swamp. The Reclama-
tion has not been used in the dredging

11 1-- 3 MILE TO 15 MILE ROAD,
PUNA, HAWAII.

Notice Is hereby given that, whereas
It Is required by law that Candidates
for election to the Legislature on the
Tl .3 j"ln1... ln11 --3 V.At.

laaadv 'jfwir"i3 2533 fSuSS,
UMUimImbS lUMMbtfUBHHill fcd UfcHAWAIIAN TRIBE, HO. 1, I.0.R.M-Tmrnaia will be received at the ot-Bla- ""

Although the schedules place the Sii
beria's sailing day as tomorrow it is
very likely that she will, get away for
the Orient tonight. The next mail
will arrive on the "yacht" Alameda
which is due tomorrow morning with

I lnatlons with the Secretary of the Ter- -
fice of the Superintendent of Public I MADE

MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

or tne narDor Heretofore. It was con-

structed out of portions of the old gov-
ernment dredger which was sunk in
Pearl Harbor some years ago. The

A REGULAR MEET.

ing of Hawaiian Tribe
No. 1, Improved Or

ntory not less man x?n uays ueioie
the Day of a General Election, it will
be necessary that such Nominations be
filed in this office not later than four
o'clock on the afternoon of Saturday,

der of Red Men, will j dredging will be done In both the slip
take place this (Thurs between the- - Railway wharf and tlw

Hackfeld wharf and between the Hv.k--day) evening, Oct. 13,
. 1904, at 7:30 o'clock, at feld wharf and the Inter-Islan- d ComOdd Fellows Hall.

pany's docks. The work was partiallyIMPORTANT BUSI

"Works, Honolulu, until 12 o'clock noon
of Oct. 31, 1904, for Constructing a Sec-

tion of New Road 11 1-- 3 mile to 15

mile road, Puna, Hawaii.
Plans and specifications are on file

at the office of the Asst. Supt. of Pub-

lic Works, Honolulu, and E. E. Rich--
" ard3, Agent Public Works, Hilo, Ha-

waii, copies of which will be furnished
intending bidders on receipt of. $5.00.

which sum will be returned , to bidder
after he has deposited his bid and re-

turned the plans and specifications. .

one day's later mail.
The Mongolia ,1a due from, the Coast

with mail on the 20th and following
her will be the America Maru which
arrived safely in San Franciseo . the
other day and will sail on her return
trip October 19 arriving here the 23tn.
She will be followed on the 26th by the
Ventura. The next mail to the "Coast
goes on the Doric October IS followed

n ffi P
" ' ' f U -- ' r- - i2;

i i t -
t j

H Is ' ' 'p ' '.

done when the docks wrere built but theNESS.

"'October 29th, 1904. . -
-

In order to be eligible to election as a
Senator a person shall be a male citi-

zen of the United States; have attained
the age of thirty years; have resided
in the. Hawaiian Islands not less than
three years and be qualified to vote

Members of Fowhat- - Territory never completed its half of
the job. This will be done now. Ittan Tribe No. 2 and
is proposed to dredge the slips to thirtyVisiting Improved Red

Men are fraternally
feet. This was the depth in the partinvited to be present.
of the work done by private capitalEDWIN FARMER, P. S.,for Senators in the District from which

he is elected. by the Alameda on the 13th and the
Sierra on the 25th.

Chief of Records. but it is doubtful whether the slips are' Proposals must be submitted on blank In order to be eligible to election as a more than twenty-seve- n feet now in
forms, which will be furnished by the! eml)er Qf the House Qf Representa STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. those places.

The work to be begun Monday will
HONOLULU BREWING & MALTING

May Search for Bio.
It is reported that Herbert Youn-- j

who has sold all his interests in the
business of Young Bros., will attempt

As" t. Supt. of Public Works ana en- - tiveg a person shall at the time of elec.
closed in a sealed envelope, endorsed Uon haye attained the age o twenty-"Propos- al

for Constructing Section of five years; be a male citizen of the
New Road from 11.1-- 3 mile to 15 mile United States; have resided in the Ha-roa- d.

Puna, Hawaii." ... waiian Islands not less than three

CO., LTD.
mean the deepening of the entire slip
to, thirty feet. There is not any use in
cutting any deeper at present, as thirty to wrest from the sea some of the secThere will be a meeting of the stock w. C. Peacock & Co.,

'
, LIMITED

rets that the wreck of the ill-fat- ed Rioholders of the Honolulu Brewing &
feet is the I average depth of the chan-
nel. When the government gets at the
work of improving the harbor the slipsMalting Co., Ltd., at the company's of de Janeiro holds, and incidently get

fice, on Queen street, at 2 o'clock p. m., will be dredged to correspond with the
Saturday, Oct. 15, 1904. depth obtained in the stream. This will

probably be thirty-fiv- e feet. The workL. SCHWEITZER,
Secretary. to be dore immediately will be a great

help to the Pacific Mail Company asHonolulu. Oct. 1? 1W4 fiQ""? 15 Per Cent Discount
their big liners will be able to dock at

Jach proposal must contain the full years; and shaU De qualified to vote
axne of the party or parties making Representatives in the District from

the same and must be accompanied by which he is elected?

a certified check of 5 per cent of the Each nomination must be accompa- -

amount of the proposal, payable to C. nied by a deposit of Twenty-fiv- e Dol- -

S. Holloway, Superintendent of Public lars, and be signed by not less than
Works, as surety that If the proposal twenty-fiv- e duly qualified electors of

be accepted a contract will be entered the District for which such election is
into." to be held.

Vo proposal will be entertained un-- f A. L. C. ATKINSON,

lei made on blanks furnished by the, Secretary of Hawaii.

Asst. Supt. of Public Worksand E. E. The Capitol, Honolulu, September
'rfi. and delivered at the office of 29th, 1904.

their own wharf unless especially heavi

some of the treasure , that went
down Mr. Young is very reticent
as to his plans but it is known that he
13 an unusually good diver, having,
gone as deep as twenty fathoms when
the ordinary diver is usually content-
ed with ten. He will sail on the W. II.
Marston today.

--f-

, Has Big Cargo.
The American-Hawaiia- n liner Neva- -

ly loaded. Heretofore they have had
to go to the Navy dock when drawing

QUARTERLY MEETING.

.;. C. BREWER & CO., LTD. more than twenty-si- x feet.
The improvements to the quarantine One Week OnlyThe regular quarterly meeting of the station bring up the possibility of har- -

shareholders of the C. Brewer & Com- - bor expansion in that direction. When
pany, Limited, will be held at the office the Federal government purchased the
of the Company in Honolulu, on Thurs- - Quarantine Island from the Oahu Rail--

the Supt. of Public Works previous to 6911-S- ept 30. Oct 3. 6, 10. 13. 17, 20, 24. 27
day, October - 13th, 1904, at 10 o'clock w;ay & Land Company the railway corn--

e:tra hzavyMARY A. AKL pany agreed that n the government
wished to dredge a deen water channel

a. m.
E. F. BISHOP,

Secretary.

dan is due her the 17th of this month
with one of the largest cargoes ever
shipped from Puget Sound to this port.
The Alaskan will be the first ship of
the line to leave this port for New
York direct next season. She w ill sail
from New York soon for Honolulu.

to the island in order to allow ocean
steamers to come close up to the sta WIREENET1AN -Dated Honolulu. Oct. 5th, 1904. 6916

12 o'clock noon on the day specified.

The Superintendent reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, Oct, 11,

C091

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

tion they would bear half the expense.
The dredging of this channel would giveNOTICE about 2000 feet extra wharfage space
and would open up Kalihi harbor, which

The undersigned hereby notifies the makes a very good overflow basin for

Green marbleized outside, white in-

side. Tea Kettles, Berlin Kettles, Pud-

ding Pans, Pie Plates, Jelly Cake Pans,
Dish Pans, Collanders, Wash Basins,
Ladles, Basting Spoons, Pails, Covered
Buckets, Tea and Coffee Pots, Coffee

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage made by Mary A. Aki

public that he is the sole and original j shipping.
Shipping Notes.

The Niihau should arrive from Wai-me- a

this morning.
nwner of trnriA mark "Rmmn Pnn" for I T KnnnantUn nlono t. Vior

1S& MILE ROAD, OLAA, PUNA,
and Samuel K. Aki, her husband, both headache and tired feeling. Any person I bor improvement Secretary McClellan
or jtionoiuiu, uanu, uerritory or xix-- using this mark or purporting to be the arranged a meeting of representatives
waii, to The Portuguese Mutual Bene Biggans.manufacturers of same will be prose , --a fV f ifrom the Chamber of Commerce, the.t L I". i A .. M XT., --.11 . .H

The schooner W. H. Marston sails
for the Coast today. She will carry
several passengers.

The crew of the Marston went on a
recelvea ax tne 01Proposals wiU be romorateti nd exlatinc- - under Lhn laws

cuted according to I&w.
ARCTIC SODA WORKS,

M. R. De Sa.

Merchants' Association and the various
shipping houses of the city with Lieu-
tenant Slattery, U. S. A., yesterday.

strike Tuesday because they did notHonolulu. T. H,, Sept. 7th, 1904. 6892 Mr. McClellan acted In behalf of Dele
LEWIS & CO.. LTD

169 KING STREET.
240 2 Telephones - 24i

gate Kuhio. Thf meeting --vas held at me way tney were treaieo.
CITY MESSENGER SERVICE. the office of Lieutenant Slattery In the j purser Wright of the Mikahala re- -

loung building yesterday at n a. m. ; ort that .hp Matthew Turner has is.i jsnouia you want a messenger In a and was largely attended. The prelimi- - 400char&ed tons of coal at Eleelenary plans for the Improvement of Ho- -: ". G. W. LINCOLNhurry, ring up the City Messenger Ser nolulu harbor, drawn up by the Lieut- - The E. M. Phelps will remain here

fice xt the Supt. of. Public Works, Ho-- of Hawaii, dated July 2Sth, 1902, and
nolulu until 12 o'clock noon of Oct. 31, recorded in the Office of the Registrar

and widening 18 of Conveyances in said Honolulu infor Extending1904, book 236 on pages 282 to 284, the said
mile road, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii, x. xx. Mortgageet The Portuguese Mutual

Plans and specifications are on file gneQt Society of Hawaii, intends to
at the office of the Asst. Supt. of Publia foreclose said mortgage for a breach

Wofks Honolulu, and with E. E. Rich- - of the conditions therein narked, to-w- it

' non-payme- nt of principal and Interest
ar?i Agent Public TV orks. Hilo, na- -

non.payn)ent of taxes
waii, copies of which will be furnished Notice is further given that all the
intending bidders on receipt o $5.00, property covered by the said mortgage

the bid- - and hereinbelow described, will be soldtowhich sum will be returned at public auction at the auction rooms
der after he has deposited his bid ana q Jameg p Morganf Kaahumanu
returned the plans and specifications. street, Honolulu aforesaid, on Satur- -

vice, Tel. Main 78. Office, Fort street,
THii.enant, were unanimously approved. It t until the sugar season opens and then

was suggested that a larger cut than j load 5200 tons for Delaware Breakwater.
near Hotel. All orders promptly at-
tended to by good, reliable messengers,

. M. J. SANTOS,
Manager.

that planned be made off Lighthouse 1 Lord & Belser have been awarded Contractor and BuilderPont and it is likely that this will be the contract for the new sea wall In
recommended. The plans as they stand j onnection wIth the Aiakea street sUps.
Jiiea.il au iiit-reiis- tti one-tiii- ru ui mc
size of the harbor. At Lieutenant Slat--JOIN THE RELIEF AND

BURIAL ASSOCIATION. tery's request complete statistics of the
The price is JS653.33 and the time 90
days.

'

Copies now on sale at all book stores
Proposals must be submitted on blank I day, the 29th day of October, A. D. 1904. commerce of Honolulu are being pre

pared by the Chamber of Commerce.forms, which wUl be furnished by me "" ".""r" Membership fee .J3.00

Has resumed business at Aiakea St.
opposite the Occidental Hotel. All kind
of work in the building line will be
faithfully done.

5

Please give me a trial. Estimates
cheerfully given.

The property to be sold, hereinabove F. M. Swanzy 19 supervising the work.
Asst. Supt; of Public Works and en -- f, .1 1 nllmvtr- - All JCilCA r UI1U.. .OU

of the Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-
turist, a monthly magazine of forestry.Those present at the conference withrtw, of th. lanrt dfsrribed m Rovall :No monthly aues nor yearly assess- -sealed envelope, endorsed

ment.Patent 3546 Land Commission Award Clellan were: Chamber of Commerce j J -,- ..v--.
H. H. Williams and Mrs. E. C. Wil represented by E. D. Tenney and H. A. j der the direction of the Board of Com- -"Proposal for Extending and Widen-

ing lSi mile road, Olaa, Puna. Ha.
waii."

lams are the undertakers of the Relief Isenberg; Col. J. H. Soper and J. F. j missloners of Agriculture and Forestry.
10498, to Nahinu, situate in Honolulu,
Oahu, bounded and described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at a "point on the West side

nd Burial Association
No. 1127 Fort street", opposite Club Humb.urf representing the Merchants prjce jq cents a copy, .$1.00 per year by

Each proposal must contain the full
fctaDles. 1. imail to anv address. Sub?cnntions tc--i - . .Davies & Co., W. G. Irwin and W. M.name of the party or parties making j of Kamehameha IV road. 450 feet North

Giffard of W. G. Irwin & Co., F.W.Kle- -
Oil I man House
Boquet Cigars

C2AVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. VOITS.

ceived at the Gazette office.
t

from the junction of King street and
Kamehameha IV road (North side) and NOTICE. bahn of Hackfeld & Co., J. A. Kennedythe same and must be accompanied by

a certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, payable to C.

thence running:
N. 34 30' E., 126 feet along said Ka

of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Co., J. A. Gilman of Castle & Cooke,
Walter Dillingham of the O. R. & L.
Co., Harbor Master Fuller and Senior
Piiot Macauley,

j The proprietor of a central lunch cafe
i in Philadelphia was greatly agitated
the other day to discover a man at
one of the tables feeding a saucer of
cream to a cat. Leaving the engross- -

S Holloway Superintendent of Public I mehameha I Road; thence,
1 50' 30' W., 200 feet alongthat if the proposalWorks, as surety modation road; thence.

accom HICK'S HAIR RESTORER AND
FRECKLE CURE. Not a Dye but a.

' insr occupation of counting un the day's, i . . ....
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

kelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar

LaDorera for Midway. : receipts,, the restaurateur ruhM over j
T, TTT1T r.

be accepted a contract will be entered
into.

No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on blanks furnished by the
Asst. Supt. of Public Works and E. E.

S. 36 05' W.f 134 feet; thence,
S. 523 ZQ' E., '2(2 feet to Kamehameha

IV Road, the place of beginning, con-

taining an area of 55-1- 00 of an acre,
more or less, and being the same prem-
ises that were conveyed to said Mary A.

j. lie xuii.a.iu win sail xor jxiuway ".-- - -
not, money refunded by Miss Wynn,
Ha!r Dressing Parlors, Richards street.er the arrival of the Mongolia from to remove ras p?t rrom tne piace. "juut

I paid for this cream pussy's owner
protested. 'Here's your money back.San Francisco on the 19th or 20th of

Richards, and delivered at the office I Aki hy deed of Lau Cheng and wife. in laere."the month. She will then sail for the ' We can't have cats eatingdated April 12th. 1S95, and recorded ino the Supt. of Public Works previous
the office of said Registrar in book 152

to 12 o'clock noon on the day specified.
The Superintendent reserves the right

tesian and McCully streets,, maukt
ide, Honolulu.

HAVE YOUR PIANO TUNED BY

the VeIIknovn and Reliable Piano
Maker.

Office with Coyne Furniture Co.. Ltd.,
1113 Union street. Phone Main 415.

Pianos sold on Installments at $7.00
per month.

I. MAN SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

SASHIONABLF DRESS i

MAKER
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

3re0a made to order. Sewing guaraa
ted. If the stitches break I will

repair without extra, chare. J

cable station with eight workmen who said the cafe proprietor,, tossing over
are coming on the Mongolia to work the coin. The man with the cat jd-o- n

the new cable buildings. j n't see anything the matter with al- -
lowing pussy to feed in the restauarit

The Mikahala brought down the and said so. "Matter!" echoed the
bunch of Koreans who are charged proprietor. "Why, man, people have to
with mobbing Interpreter Chang at KJ- - . eat out of those dishes." "Well," re-lau- ea

several weeks aga. They will '. turned the patron in a surprised tone,
be tried for rioting1. "don't you ever wash your dishes?"

on page 4&6.

Terms: Cash in United States Gold
Coin; Seeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to An-

tonio Perry, attorney for the Mortgageet
room 611 Stangenwald Building. Hono-
lulu aforesaid, or to J. F. Morgan, auc-

tioneer aforesaid.

to reject any and all bids.
- C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, Oct. 11,

1904. 6921



Ruction SaleHAWAII
Castlo C Coolto, ltd.

HONOLULU.

Commission HercMoti

SUGAR FACTORS.

DBODK 0

READS LIKE

. Nw

f 1904
Remarkable Work Published by Funk & Wag--;

nails and Written By An Author of Stand-

ard Dictionary, Is Filled With Misstatements.

not abundant, additional minerals are
given as follows: "Sal ammoniac, Iimo-nit- e,

angite, chrysolite,; garnet, labra-dorit- e,

feldspar; gypsum, soda, alumcopperas, glauber-sa- lt and calcite have
been found." -

In the animal kingdom the fauna of
the islands is said to belong-t- a Poly-
nesian sub-regio- n, Australian in char-
acteristics with American elements.
Horned, cattle are said to prosper well
in the north of . Hawaii. The entire is-
land of Niihau is said to be used for
the raising of merino, sheep, allegedly
a prosperous industry, as on one farm
''there are 20,000 sheep. The wool is
used for the making of the finest
worsteds." ;

Discussing the exportation of the
wool the statement is made: "The iarg- -

est quantity is sent to the United
States, but owing to the scarcity of in-
land streams, it cannot be washed be-
fore shipment, and it is therefore ship-
ped in bulk, raw.

It is of Interest to note also the fol-
lowing alleged industry:'

"What industry promises to develop
beyond ordinary limits?"

"The raising of ostriches The os-
trich farms already established haveproven to be very successful."

(Dr. Trousseau tried to raise ostriches
without success.)

"What, is distinctive in the appear-
ance of the Hawaiian dog?"

, "The feet of this animal are short and
crooked, the body much elongated, the
ears stiffly erect."

"Of reptiles what species are rep-
resented?"

"The kecko, lizard and tortoise."
(Kecko is the Hawaiian word for

monkey, and therefore is out of place
in a list of reptiles. There are no mon-
keys here.)

All of the old regulations governing
licenses and passports and the restric-
tions upon immigrants are included as
effective at the time of publication,
while the statistics given are 1S96, 97
and 93.

In one place the question is asked:
"For what maritime purpose are the

Islands conveniently located?" '

s

AGENTS FOR t

Vh f:wa Plantation Co. ' t 'Y
The Waialua Agricultural Co., LtdA
TtiA Tvohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New Englana Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-

don.

VI. W flHflNfi & CO..

LImltad

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St,

Phone Bine 2741

American and Foreign
Worsteads

HONOLULU IRON WOREQ
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, GalTaxIatfl
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Stel, En-
gineers' Supplies. V"

Office Nuuanu street. l"
Works Kakaako. J

BEST FOUNTAIN PENS
We. have a splendid new line of

Waterman's "Ideal" and' the Parker
"Lucky Curve" in all shapes and
sizes.

Hawaiian News Company.
Bishop Street. Merchant St

JOHN NEILL
(Late of Catton. Neill & Co., Ltd.)

Machinery Bought, Sold and Repaired.
Ship and General Blacksmithing.

135 Merchant Street.

PERFECTION

Beretania St near Emma.
All kinds of HOME BAKING auus
from only the BEST MATERIALC

Tel. i31ue ZIL
' wi am

Roofs Repaired
BY ;

WM. T. PATY.
Carpeatry of all kinds attealcH 2

Give us a call. :

SMOKE '

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gunst-Eaki- n Cigab Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

AH PAT & CO.
103 South King, near Alake.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Expert cutter, formerly with. J. &Tregloan. Cleaning and repalrtaa ft

specialty.

Phone Blue 4. P. O. BX
(iwong Yuen Hing So.

3S and 38 N. King Street.
Importers and Dealers in Cblaet

Silks, Fine Mattings, Teas, Ebony Tnx
niture, Bamboo Stools, Rattan Arm
Chairs.

Grass Linens, and color, at Terr l
prleea.

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lota mora at

CUHSQL1DA1ED S0D1 WATER ME
PHONE MAIN 71.

COTTON BROS. & CO. i
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL Ci3- -'

TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimates furnisbea tea cJ9

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

ALL KINDS OP

Hit! ?&lte
Goedvoar Rubber Co,

R. H. PEASE, President,
Ban Francisco, CaL, TJ. m TSm

Under foreclosure of mortgage, I will
sell at my . salesroom, Kaahumanu
street, ' -

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 15,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

the following described property:

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
described in Royal Patent (Grant) 2340

to T. C. Wilmington at Hikiaupea,
Kaupo, Island, of Maui, containing an
area of 20.02 acres.

2
An undivided one-nin- th of all of that

piece or parcel of land situate at Ka-pala-

Honolulu, Island of Oahu. con-
taining an area of 5000 square feet be-

ing a portion of the land described in
L. C. A. No. 4034.

3
An undivided one-nin- th of a parcel of

land containing an area of 1500 square
feet situate at Kaluaauau. Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu,' being a portion of Apana 2,
Royal Patent 2076 L. C. A. 85 F. L.

4

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
situate at Kiki, Kamoiliill in said Ho-

nolulu described in Royal Patent 720 L.
C. A. 1360, 2 apanas containing an area
of LIO. .

E

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
described in Apana 2,. Royal Patent 6643

L. C. A. 1268 situate at Kiki, in said
Honolulu containing an area of 59-1- 00

acre.
' 6

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
described in Royal Patent 3579 L. C. A.
5240 and 5364, situate at Maulukikepa,
in said Honolulu, containing an area of
3.01 acres.

7
An undivided! one-eightee- of the

land described in Royal Patent 41 S4 I.
C. A. 9001 at Waiaka, Honolvlu, Island
of Oahu, 4 apanas containing an area
of 3.53 acres. '

S

An undivided .one-nin- th of a poition
of Apana 1, R. P. 4m L. C. A. 1275 at
Kapaakea, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
containing an area of 2.60 acres.

9

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
described in Royal Patent No. .4932 L.
C. A. 1274, situate at Piliamoo, Hono-
lulu, Island of . Oahu, containing an
area of 3.3S acres.

V 10
An undivided one-nin- th of the land

decribed in Royal Patent No. 4972 L.
C. A. 1748, situate at Kanewai, Manoa,
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, containing
an area of 7.44 acres.

11

An undivided one-nin- th of the land
described in Royal Patent No. 3829 L.
C. A. 1272 situate at Waikiki, Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, 3 apanas, containing an
area of 53-1- 00 acre.

12 , '

An undivided one-nin- th of a parcel of
land at Koaka, Lahaina, Island . of
Maui, described in R. P. 2658 L. C. A.
6800, and containing an area of 54-1- 00

acre and conveyed to W. H. Cummings
by deed of Y. Ahin and wife, dated May
6, 1898, and recorded in Book 186 at
Page 102 in the. office of the Registrar
of Conveyances In Honolulu.

13
An undivided one-nin- th of two par-

cels of land at Kauaula, and Hanaia,
Lahaina, Island of Maui, described in
R. P. 2710 L. C. A. 6873 and containing
an area of 57-1- 00 acre, and conveyed bj
deed of Y. Ahin and wife to W. H.
Cummings dated May 6, 1898, and re-

corded in Book 186, at Page 112 in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances
in Honolulu.

14
An undivided interest in land at Po-lai- ki,

Lahaina, part of the land des-
cribed in Apana 4, of R. P. 25 L. C. A.
364, and described in deed of H. Tor-be- rt

and wife to William H. Cummings,
dated February 10, 1899, and recorded in
Book 189 at Page 344 in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances in Honolulu.

15

All of the right, title and interest of
John H. Cummings and George Mark-ha-m

on the Sth day of November, A. D.
1902 at the time of their' making said
mortgage, in and to an undivided one-nin- th

share or interest in and to all of
the property (other than that above
mentioned) or whatever kind and na-
ture and wherever situated which be-
longed to William H. Cummings, father
of said John H.. Cummings at the time
of his death.

Terms cash in United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at expense of purchasers.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

F0R SrlLE

The Cooper Tract,

MANOA.

Arrangements now complete. We.
build you a house to your own plan.
Just pick out your location, we do the
rest. But our Deeds are exclusive.
making an exclusive community.

We cannot sell a lot for any other
purpose than a home. Xo stores, wash- -
houses, or saloons possible.

It is to be a locality entirely built up
of the homes of. responsible citizens.

Such a community means Health
Morally. Mentall;-"-, Physically.

That's where you want a home, isn't
it?

Further particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
S57 Kaahumanu St.

FOR RENT.

TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE. SIX ROOMS,
LUNALILO STREET.

First ciass neighborhood. Healthy
locality. ' Pretty lot. yCool location.
Cheap rent. Newly painted, papered,
etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

lUICHIUS

paragraph.it Is declared that the "Ma-
nuka" which blows with the force of
a gale from the mountains is a dis-

tinct characteristic of the north coast
of the island of Hawaii.

As to the influence of the winds up-

on the climate the following paragraph
occurs: "The northeast wind, the
'Passat, blows from March to Novem-
ber making that period the pleasant-es- t

time of the year." In discussing
the seasons, it is said that from March
to December "the climate corresponds
In many respects to the winter of the
temperate zones.

"During what season of the year do
gastric fevers appear?" is asked in
the catechism.

"In winter."
In describing the mountains and

valleys the little book translates Mau-nak- ea

as the "mother-mountain- ."

The description of Halawa' Valley on
Molokal is that it is one of the princi-
pal attractions of that island, that its
taro beds, foliage and "cascades leap-
ing several hundred feet upon the gi-

gantic precipices are wonderful, etc."
Then the following question is asked.

"Are there any drawbacks to travel
in this valley?" This is answered as
follows:

"Annoyance is frequently experienced
from aggressive spiders. They are of
immense size, haying feet distended
from five to six inches apart. Travel-
lers, in climbing, are liable to encount-
er one or more of these insects. The
spider endeavors to entangle his vic-
tim in a strong web. This web con-

sists of strong silky lines of a bright
yellow color several yards in length."

The method adopted to repel, these
formidable insects is given as follows:

"They are beaten down with stout
sticks and the fibers of the web are
broken in the same manner."

In the description of the Hawaiian
people, the writer declares them to be
"good boatmen, splendid fishermen and
brave warriors. Their chief sports and
pastimes are pugilistic exhibitions,
racing, surf-ridin- g, music, singing and
dancing." The question is then asked
if their musical Jnstinct has led to any
inventive results. The answer is:

"Yes, under the leadership of a
German conductor a musical band of
kanakas has been formed."

As to the principal branches of oc-

cupation the statement is made that
these are "agriculture, sheep and cat-
tle raising. The silk-wor- m is cultiv-
ated extensively."

Kauai occupies a very large portion
of the descriptive matter. The book
says that this island is "almost en-

tirely in the hands of German plant-
ers."

The question is a'jked: "Is the labor
market well supplied?

"It is overstocked. Steamers bring
many persons seeking employment, but
they are in a -- large majority of in-
stances, obliged to return disap-
pointed."

"Has European labor ever been Im-
ported?"

"Yes, some years ago Germans were
encouraged to immigrate." (No men-
tion is made to the thousands of Por-
tuguese brought here.)

The language of the schools is de-

clared to be two-thir- ds English and
one-thir- d Hawaiian. Among the edur
cational facilities there is said to be
a manual training school in "the mls-sio- na

school at Hanalei," but the ex-

istence of Oahu College and the Ka-meham-

Schools is ignored.
After declaring in the historical

resume that Hawaii was annexed to the
United States in 1S98, a description of
the postal service i3 made on the basis
of the report of'lS90, and the statement
soberly set forth that there is a regular
postal system, "and on the arrival of
a steamer at Honolulu the mail is sent
to the various islands and to the in-
terior by mail carriers. The islands be-
long to the postal union and money
orders may be obtained."

Honolulu is the only city recognized
as in existence, and it is accredited
with modern municipal improvements,
and "a tram-ca- r line running to the
bathing beach four miles out."

The. chief- - agricultural products are
properly said to be sugar, rice, coffee
and bananas. As to sugar plantations
the writer says there are "not less than
100, nearly all having their own mills,
and there are seven especially large
sugar mills in addition.' The coast dis-
tricts of Hawaii are declared to be cul-
tivated by "large sugar, coffee and
orange plantations." The Kona coffee
is declared to be indigenous and said
to be the finest coffee in the world.

The question is asked: "Are coffee
planters able to cultivate their crops?"

"Yes, in the belt in . which coffee
grows; many kinds of fruits and vege-
tables can be raised including green
and .sweet corn, Irish and sweet pota-
toes, bananas, lettuce, strawberries and
raspberries, these products growing
during the whole year."

. "What other vegetables are cultivated
by the Hawaiians?"

"Yams, bananas and pumpkins. They
also cultivate the TWA plant for their
intoxicating drink, and taro from wiiioh
their make their favorite mushy dish
called poi."

As indicating the ancient charp.c'OT
of the information in the compilation
of the volime the statement is made
that "sandal-woo- d is an article of com-
merce in which the natives particularly
traffic with Canton, the forests of sandal-
-wood growing luxuriantly on the
slopes of the mountains."

"Which are the principal minerals of
the Hawaiian group?"

"Salt, niter, sulphur, quartz and
pyrites. So far the islands have not
revealed any great wealth of minerals."

After stating that thermal waters are

When tea Is new it Is best.

TXe have just received a full vari-

ety of selected China and Japan

teas in packages or bulk as you

prefer.

It is all of the new 1904 crop and

of very fine quality.

BENRY MAY & CO. jyrD.

The Popular Grocery Store.
TELEPHONES

Retail 22 Wholesale

When v

You Buy

LINOLEVM
remember that it is not cheap un-

less it Is good.
Good linoleum must be thick.

Thin stuff will wear, through in a
short time, but the real material
will last a lifetime.

We carry several grades at prices
from 90c. to $1.50 a square yard, ac-

cording to the pattern all good. .

It wouldn't pay you or us either
to carry cheaper grades.

In our excellent new stock are
splendid inlaid and print patterns.
Plain also. '

Levvers & Cooke, Ltd,
"

J77 S. King Street.

We Will Finish ,

the Summer

Kodak Pictures

Bring in the rolls of films

which you took during vacation
days. .." - .

We will develop and print, or

make pictures if you have had
the developing-done- .

Best possible results obtained.
Enlargements if you wish.
You can enjoy your vacation

Dver again. V.-- .

"

Honolulu
Photo-Suppl- y Co.
- ." Fort Street.

A M SFIT

No lady or gentleman will wear

a misfit coat or - gown.

A misfit coat of paint is

a lasting worry.

Take no chances; but get

a coat of paint upon your house

that fits well and in harmony with

the surroundings. Paint that looks

well, wears well and all's well!

When put on by

Stanley Stephenson,
THE PAINTER.

Phone 426. 137 King St
5

S. S. Signs are painted by an up-to-d- ate

Signographist.

The Famous

Beers
are guaranteed absolutely pure.

NEW ViCTOK MCOKDS
We have now on hand over 2000

new Victor Talking: Machine Rec-
ords. -

A fine chance for a new selection.

Bsrgsuom Music Co, Ltd.
Odd Fellows Building.

The Official and Commercial Record
BUs a long felt want. Published Mon
Hays and Thursdays.

There has been handed to the Hawaii
Promotion Committee a copy of the
"American Colonial Handbook," on

whose title page appears the follow-

ing: '

"Ready Reference book of facts and
figures, historical, geographical and
commercial, about Cuba, ' the Phil-lipine- s,

Porto Rico, Hawaii and Guam,

by Thomas Campbell Copeland of the
Standard Dictionary staff, assisted by
Maria Saltera and Maurice Magnus.
Second Edition. Published by Funk &

Wagnalls, New York and London,
1899.".

In the preface, which is signed "T.
C. C", occurs this paragraph:

"The most reliable of the world's
authorities have been consulted and
compared for historical, geographical
and general data. There is a respon-

sible authority behind every statement
made, every answer given. Random or
hearsay assertions find no place, know-
ingly, within any of the sections.
Numerous historical facts appear now
for the first time in English. This Is
also true of much information under,
various other heads. ;

.: Hawaii occupies section four of the
alleged handbook, and its historical
references rather closely follow ac-

cepted history. The remainder of the
matter is glaringly . erroneous.

The date, 1S99, indicates the comple-

tion of .the- volume after the-passag-

of the annexation resolution; After
describing the location of the islands,
the value of the islands as a naval
post, the statement is made in answer
to a question of "Which Island is the
most picturesque." ;

"From the anchorage, Lahaina, the
capital of Maul, is the most pictures-
que." ... ,

. Kauai is declared to be the most Im-

portant island of the group, and the
statement is further made that Kauai
is difficult of access In unfavorable
weather as it "is cut off from Oahu
by the stormy strait . of ' Teiewaho."
Kauai Is declared to be the oldest is-

land and the first to receive the bene-
fits of civilization.

"The small island of Niihau Is said
to be noted for its rich deposits of
guano, controlled by several business
houses of Honolulu." In further dis
cussion of Kauai the Plains on the
south side are declared to be favorable
for the cultivation of tobacco. The
answer continues: "The plains of Ka
uai also yield in great luxuriance the
wild cotton tree which grows in' pro-
fusion, unsurpassed even in tropical
lands."

Under the caption of winds are some
really remarkable statements. It is
said that the one called Mamuku Is
periodical, it being described as3r vio-
lent gust which blows from the moun-
tains toward the coast. In another

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can bo no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraia to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains tho nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
vgents must be i3 plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing bo good. Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
UBed it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-- .
tive." It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemists.

"They are a favorite stopping place
for whalers; seventeen whaling vessels
entered the Hawaiian harbors in 1S92."

"Through which ports are are trade
relations carried on?"

'JCailua, Hilo, Mahukona. Kawaihae
and Honolulu."

"What important steamers stop at
Honolulu?"

"San Francisco, Auckland and Sydney
mail."

No mention is made of connections
to and from the Orient, forming the
bulk of trade.

, In some geographical notes annexed
to the regular matter, there Is consid-
erable inaccurate spelling of Hawaifan
words. The names of the islands are
correct, but each is given a sub-titl- e

which is improper. In the spelling,
"ou" is substituted for "W in almost
every case. The Waianae mountains
are called Kaala and the Koolau range

'is called Konahuanui. The valley of
Nuuanu is called Nououanou, and there
is described as the most important
stream in the group, the river "Ka-nah- a"

in the island of Oahu.
Under provinces and cities occurs this

sentence:
"The capital of Hawaii is Hilo, a

struggling town, half hidden in sugar
cane and vegetation at the mouth of
the Wailuku on the Bay of Hilo."

Honolulu 'is thus described: "Hono-
lulu (Oahu): The protecting coral reefs
make Honolulu an admirable harbor.
The streets are broad and dusty, being
paved with- - coral and lava stones. The
thoroughfares are lined with mango
trees, acacias, misnosis and palms.
There are several churches, including
one for natives and one for Chiaese
Christians. The city also contains a
royal palace finished in 18S2, a beautiful
and large parliament building which
contains the bureaus of the govern-
ment, a museum and library, (in front
of which the statue of Kamehameha I),
custom house, bank, hospital and several
large schools, insane asylum, house of
refuge, orphan home, American mis-
sionary seminary, Y. M. C. A., Masonic
Temple, Odd Fellows Hall, a German
Club, an English Club and a theater.
Honolulu enjoys many modern facili-
ties including a telephone system, cabs,
fire engines and other municipal con-
veniences."

The author shows that his authorities
have been German, French, Spanish
and English volumes, the only really
modern one being Mary Krout's "Ha-
waii and a Revolution," while none of
the standard Polynesian authorities
are included in the lists, not even Prof.
Alexander's History of Hawaii.

The existence of the handbook was
brought to the attention of the Pro-
motion Committee by Dr. Judd. The
next mail to the coast will carry to the
editor of the book a rather full analysis,
past and present of the Islands, ac
companied by all available publications,
reports, etc., in the effort to . correct
the misstatements therein contained.

GRIP CONVALESCENCE
There's nothing better than

Scott's Emulsion after the
grip. When the fever is gone
the body is left weak and ex-

hausted; the nervous system
is completely run down and
vitality is low.

Two things to do : give
strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves.
Scott's Emulsion will do it;
contains just what the worn-o- ut

system needs.
Rich .blood, healthy. flesh,

resistive force, more and better
nourishment are what Scott's
Emulsion supplies to the
convalescent.

Scott's Emulsion is the
original and has been the
standard emulsion of cod liver
oil for nearly thirty years.
Why buv the new, untried,
cheap emulsions or so called j'wines, cordials and extracts
of cod liver oil, when you can
buy what is sure to help you.''

We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWXE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

SJ--i
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GOLFERS MM GIVE LOCAL BREVITIES. IS YOUR CODGH BETTER?

UP MANOA SITE1r
4

Sf'ijn, li-'vii"-

"
1) Why

Why don't you cure it? Then isn't
any reason why you should not cure
it if you take a quick, safe, pleasant
remedy like the well-know- n

PUTNAM'S
CHERRY COUGH

COMFORT

k The Aquarium is open evenings
from 7 to 9:30.

There are sixty Porto Ricans in Oahu
prison.

The case against Frank Woodbrige
in the police court was continued yes-
terday.

Boys and girls, bring your dimes for
the Bird and Animal Grab at the St.
Andrew's Fair next Saturday after-
noon.

Masuda was convicted of heedless
driving in Judge Gear's court yester--

The Manoa Golf Club met at the
Young Hotel last night to consider the
three propositions made to the club by
the executive committee in regard to a
course. Mr. H. E. Cooper had obtained
possession of the grounds now occupied
by the club under foreclosure proceed-
ings and had made two propositions to
the club as follows:.

1st. Mr. Cooper to sell to the club

Eyes
ExaminedThis remedy has the largest sale in

the islands and. can be found in most
every family medicine chest. It is a
preparation full of merit. Every drop
of it is good. It is designed for one

E. W. JORDAN & Co.GREATER advancement has beenthe land now in use save that portion ! rday afternoon. Sentence has not yet made in the optician's business tban in
been pronounced. . anv other. A few years since, soecta

purpose to cure coughs and colds.
Try it today if you wish to cure your
cough quickly with this safe, pleasant
remedy.

23 and 50 cents bottles.

ARE SHOWING IN THEIR WINDOWcles were han'ed over the counter like
ordinary merchandise, but todav the ser

There 'being no quorum present, the
usual weekly meeting of the Board of
Agriculture and Forestry scheduled for
yesterday afternoon was not held.

vices ot a fully qualified optician are
essential in order to determine by a
scientific examination of each eye
what are the correct glasses.The girls of the Kaahumanu school

defeated the girls of the Pohukaina
school at baseball Tuesday afternoon
by a score of 26 to 9. Refreshments
were served after the game. A. N. SANFORD,

OPTICIAN.
Boston Building. Fort Street.

IN GREAT VARIETY.Luka Kakapaahu has accepted the
Democratic nomination as senator

used as the Third Hole together with
the "Mansion House" and surrounding
land for $55,000, accepting in lieu -- of
cash a purchase price mortgage payable
in IQ years at 6 per cent interest. It
would cost the club about $4,000 a year
to take up this proposition, in addition
to the present expenses.

2nd. In case the club felt that it
could not undertake the first proposition
Mr. Cooper suggests that he may lease

, to the club the land now in use, from
year to year, for $175 per month, net
above taxes, ihis would require an in-

come of about $3,000 a year and would
also mean an increase en dues as the
present income from dues is less than
$1,500.

The third proposition before the club
was the laving out of a course in Ka-piola- ni

Park. This would cost little
but it would be impossible to keep non--Offcmb- ers

from using the links.

THE ONLYfrom Kauai. W. J. Sheldon is a nom Over A Co.May
inee for representative from the Gard GERAUPROOFen Isle vice M. A. Rego, resigned.

Fire InsuranceA rummage sale under the auspices
of the Catholic Ladies Aid Society will REFRIGERATOR
be held on Monday and Tuesday, Octo
ber 24 and 25, in the vacant store above Made Is the whythe pumping station on Alapai street.

The funeral of the two year old 9966 'daughter of Pastor Felmy of the Luth iirnrveran church was held from the family
home yesterday. The child was scald-
ed to death by a pot of hot water that ex
fell on it.

It Is the only make. that can boastAll members of Hawaiian Tribe, Or
der of Red Men, are requested to at of the REMOVABLE ICE COMPARTtend the. meeting this evening in the

MENT.Odd Fellows Hall. Some very impor-
tant business is to be transacted and

The B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.
General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.
Phoenix Insurance company of Brook-

lyn.'

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
nsurance Depar:nent Office, Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald . Building.

aHOICE STOCK
Per S. S. Nevadan, Oct. 15 Milch

Cows,. Driving Horses and Thorough-
bred Chickens, personally selected by C.
H. Bellina. .

Club Btciblos
Fort above Hotel St., Telephone Main

109.

Have you ever thought that thisall members should be in attendance, THEclaim is the secret and success of con 1The directors of the Punahou Athle
tic Club met yesterday and transacted structing a cleanable, pure and germ- -

PRINCE
of

WATERS
routine business. They also discussed

f At last meht s meeting there were
thirty-fiv- e members present and all three
jxopositions were rejected, it being the
sentiment of the club that the financial
burden entailed in accepting .either of
Mr.. Cooper's propositions would be too
great-- A vote of thanks- - was given to
Mr. H. E. Cooper and Mr. J. A. Gil-m- an

for their kindness in giving the
club the use of the grounds up fo the
present time.

On motion of B. Griggs Holt, the
executive committee was instructed to
investigate all possible sites. Several
have been proposed, among them one
at the end of the Kaimuki car line, be-
longing to the Palolo Development
Company, the Pilipili tract at the mouth
of Manoa valley owned by Walter Wall
and Herman F6cke, the Rooke estate
in Nnuanu valley and the Kahauiki tract
at the end of the Kalihi car line.

For the present the club will remain
in its Manoa quarters as Mr. Cooper has
said that they f may use the land tem

TABLE
proof refrigerator? For years it was
conceded that the non-remova- ice

football prospects. Capt. Fuller may
not be able to continue in his position
and Manager Billy Walker will not be compartment was ah ideal culture farm
able to play. The team is already prac
tieing. for germs. Now no fear need be enter-

tained for this great menace to health.Chairman Cooper of the County Act
Commission has explained the lack of None, other than the GURNET, has

Sold at all
First-clas- s Saloons
and
Soda Fountains.

the REMOVABLE ICE COMPART
meetings recently. The members are
at work now on individual assign-
ments. These will be considered at
Informal meetings and the whole ap

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

MENT.

proved at a formal meeting and then
submitted to the people for sugges W. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.

TRY A BOTTLE.tions.

Business lien's Lunch.

porarily.

BAFiD CQIICERT AT

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
HSi. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

DISTRIBUTORS.
51-- 53 King Street.

Every business man in the city should MACFARLANE & COMPANY, LTD.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.make it a point to lunch at the St. An

THE MOANA HOTEL drew's Fair on Saturday next. This
sS 2ss jFE Cs2 IS ilunch will be of. the good old New En

gland order. The follow Is the menu:
Fish chowder; potato salad; cold roast
chicken, ham, cluck and pork; baked YOU DO NOT STOOP BUT STAND ERECT

WHEN USING

The band of the U. S. Cruiser Buf-

falo will be in attendance at the Moana
Hotel, Waikiki, next Friday evening, at

..Which time program will
Tho AAorlcl Bootpork and beans a la Boston; Boston

brown bread; home made bread and
Admission 75, ur given Dy tnis popular organization, many, other good things,

cents, including lunch.For those who like to indulge in danc
ing; there will be snecial music provided $3.50 $3o50SHOE FOR WOMENNotice.. afterwards by the management of the
Moana, to give this form of enjoyment Come to Miller's restaurant on Hotel

THE UNITED STATES ROTARY WASHERS
This is the lightest running machine on' the market. The clothes are turn-

ed back and forth through the hot soap-sud- s and cleaning them without
rubbing them to pieces.

This is our second shipment and parties who have used these machines
speak very highly of them.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

street for lunch. First class menu.
LUNCH.

to their many Honolulu friends, as wel
as the officers on the Buffalo,

; t
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Bean soup. German style; beef a la
Omode; stewed mutton with tomatoes;

cottage beef pie; Spanish macaroni;
Swell hats at Sachs. L. S. KERR & e LTsliced pineapple, tomatoes; mince pies.
Children's trimmed hats that are new DINNER.

Oyster soup;, sirloin steak; rump AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
at Sachs.

Look out for Friday's special at Whit
ney & Marsh's.

steak; mutton and veal cutlet; ham- -
KS2 DELICACIES READY FOR THE TABLE- -'

V.The latest veils and veilings at "Whit
ney & Marsh's. IT IS DANGEROUS to neglect a Bishop'and Company's Goodscold. Pneumonia is one of the most UNDERWOOD WRITING MACHINES.New fancy handkerchiefs for kimonos

dangerous and fatal diseases. It alwaysat Whitney & Marsh's. :

results from a cold. Chamberlain'sA six-roo- m cottage at 1383 Beretania Cough Remedy will quickly cure a coldstreet is offered for rent at very easy LOS ANGELES.

All kinds of Fruits, Jams, Tellies and Preserves. Strictly pureterms.
The most popular " shop in town for

and perhaps prevent an attack of
pneumonia. It is in fact made espe-
cially for that ailment and has become
famous for its cures over a large part
of the civilized world. It counteracts

and wholesome and retain the natural flavor of the fresh fruit.
1

t
T

good work. Try the Imperial Shaving

That the Underwood visible writ-
ers are growing in popularity is
unquestioned.

13 MACHINES
were received by us on last
steamer, and we have more on the

way. Some of these were already
ordered, and the balance have all
been sold during the two days
they have been on view, and will
all be delivered during the present

Parlors. Every bottle guaranteed fresk.

O..Q. ITe Hop doany tendency of a cold toward pneumoA good second-han- d piano is dffered
for sale at a Dargain. See our classified nia.- - Can you afford to neglect your

cold when so reliable a remedy can be
T

tadvertisements today.
Will E. Fisher has some choice cot Corner Beretania Av. and Alakea St. I el. .blue 251T,had for a trifle? For sale by all deal

ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agentstages in the best parts of the city for
for Hawaii.rent on very easy terms. week.

Herpicide is sold at all first-cla- ss

drug stores and barber shops. Positive
cure for dandruff and falling out of the FOR RENTBetter call and investigate, and place your order for one of the next

lot. '
No matter what machine you may have used, or are now using, the

ce you will eventually use is the UNDERWOOD. .MILLINERYhair.
COTTAGESPEARSON & POTTER CO., XiTD. 4. Money that you pay for an umbrella

..Jills week at Ehlers' is wisely laid aside TWO OF CAMPBELL'S PAWAA
RENT REASONABLE.OPENING 031 FORT STREET. ftfcr a rainy day. See advertisement on

page 4.

Regular $5 ladies silk jackets are now
vbeing sold for $4 at the closing-o- ut sale
of Sayegusa, at 1120 Xuuanu street, just

Modern improvements good neighborhood. Call or address

W. M. CAMPBELL
1634 YOUNG STREET. : : : : NEAR PUNAHOU.

Fall Stylesmauka of Hotel.
The Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly Co. will

finish your summer kodak pictures if S51ASK THE BARTENDER TO MAKEMONDAY. TUESDAY AND ff1you wish. Best possible results obtain
ed on short notice. WEDNESDAY,

October 10, 11, and 12.Henry May & Co. .have just received
YOU A o

BETHESDA WATERa full stock of the 1904 crop of China

HHHH-H-n--H - n-- B-n --h

SHIPPINGS nfv
and Japan teas of every variety. Sold
In bulk or in packages. Fashion's exclusive millinery

show opens on the above datesCows, cows, cows, to arrive this week
and we extend a cordial invitaper Nevadan, also a number of fine

driving horses and thoroughbred chick RECEIPTtion to one and all to see the new
importation of beautiful It is piquant and delightful to the taste and

to the "health.
B

tPATTERN HATS, FOR

ens. See advertisement. Club Stables,
Ltd.

There will be a stockholder's meeting
of. the Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Co. next Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m. in
the office of the company on Queen
street.

BONNETS AND
SHIRTWAIST HATS.

Carrera & Company. Ltd,
17 Hotel Street. Agents. Phone Main 219.

a
B
H

Little folks have not been over--
ooked as we will show a special

Wilder Steamship Co.
Inter-Islan-d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.
assortment of

CHILDREN'S
TRIMMED
HATS. tsJ. ILsOiicio . . - For Sale at B

B

the well known piano-make- r. Office
with the Coyne Furniture Co. Pianos
sold on the installment plan, $7.00 per
month.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent per an-

num and your money can be drawn on
demand. See the Phoenix Savings,
Building & Loan Association for par-
ticulars.

The Ladies Imperial Shoe Xo. 66, ad-Jjfrti-

in this issue by the Manufac-
turer's Shoe Co.. is the shoe for long
service, stylish build and small price.
$? a pair.

Dr. J. B. de Faria has returned from
the mainland and resumed his practice
in this city. Female disease and con-- j
finement cases a specialty. Office 1123

Alakea street. Phone Main 407.

Remember Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. B

awaiian Gazette Co. -
New lines of

Shirts, Mats and Ties B
B KII, S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO. i

m
Von-Ho- lt Elcck, King Street.

Full lines of TRUNKS and VALISES at 1024, Fort Street, (I. Q
O. F. new building) and 152 Hotel Street.

LIMITED.
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND

THE QUEEN,
THE ALU'S

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Statzaer running In connection wi tM tie CarAdia-P- i Railway Co.

at Honolulu on or about the folio wlrg dates:
FOS VANCOUVER.

1904

MIOWERA OCTOBER 19

MONA NOVEMBER IS

AORANGI ...DECEMBER 14

' yon FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1304

UORANGI OCTOBER 22

HIOWBEA XOVEMEER 19

3IOANA . DECEMBER 17Ti

the top of his head to hia toes. He
said he was standing on a platform
of independence and would fight for
the people's rights.

James H. Boyd, instead of telling
where the missing Public Works mon-
ey went, spoke in a humorous line, re-

ferring to the "hula-hul- a ticket" say-
ing that the Hawaiians were not
ashamed of having it called that for
they were used to the "hula-hul- a" and
would not forget it election day. Mr.
Boyd declared that the Republican par-
ty was the one to fce supported and
that he was a Home Rule candidate
at one time merely because of a pecu-
liar local political situation.

F. P. T. Waterhouse and Oscar Cox
were the other speakers on the pro-
gram, Mr. Waterhouse appealing es-

pecially to the younger voters. J

Through tickets Issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
. S. S. Co.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

n or about the dates below mentioned:
rROM SAN FRANCISCd. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SIBERIA OCTOBER 14 DORIC CT?ER 18

MONGOLIA OCTOBER 20

CHINA NOVEMBER 1

DORIC NOVEMBER 16

COPTIC DECEMBER 3

KOREA DECEMBER 10

GAELIC DECEMBER 20

Honolulu, Oct. 12, 1904.

NAMK OF STOCK, j Capital. VaLiBiJ. Ala

MXBCAXTCLZ. I

C. Brewer A Co. - $1,000,000 100 300

&CQAS.
Ewa 5,000,000 20 as 23?i
Haw. Agricultural.... 1,200,000 100
Haw. Com. & SugarCo, 2,S12,TM 100
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .. 2.000,000 20
Honoma 750,000 100 lid IS J

Honokaa... 2,000,000 20 15 id
Haiku 600,000 100
Kaiiuin.. 500,000 20 17 20
KJhei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 2,500,000 60 12
Kipahulu.... 180,000 100
Koloa 600,000 100
Mc Bryde Sug. Co., Ltd. 8.500,000 ) 4 4
uaan sugar uo 8,600,000 100 93
Onomea... 1,000,000 20 27
Ookala 500,000 20
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.. 5,000,000 20
Olowalu 1S0.000 100
Paanhau SngPlanCo 5,000.000 50
Pacific... 500,000 100
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 150
Pioneer 2.750.0CO 100 125
Waialua Afrrl. Co, .... 4,500,000 100 52
Wailuku 700,000 100
Waimanalo 100 "iw

Steamship Cos.

Wilder S. S. Co.. 500,000 100 1C0
Inter-Ialan- d 8. S. Co.. 600,000 100 100

MiscBixurxoui.
Haw. Electric Co 500,000 100 102
H. K. T. A L. Co.. d. 100
H. K. T. &L. Co., C .. 1,000,000 100 64 70
Mutual lei. Co 150,000 10
O. R. A L. Co 4,000,000 100
HiloS. K.C-O- 1,000,000 20

Bonds.
Haw, Gov't., Sp.c...
Haw. Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire

Claims)
Hilo S. K. Co., 8 p. n.

B. T. & L. Co.,
6 p. C ... 105

Ewa Plant., 6 p. C
O. B..A L. Co.,6p.C .. 104
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Waialua Ag. Co.,6.p.c. 1C0
Kahuku 6 p. C
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c.
Paia 6 p. C J00
HaikuS p. c 10J
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. c. ltO
Hawn. Coml. a Sugar

Co. 5 p. c. , ..

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

a Is a
JS be 9 5 a

m .555 a HB oo 5 m GO

For further Information apply V.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Oconnio Stoamship Oo.
The fine passenger steamers of th
hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
1LAMEDA OCTOBER 14

.VENTURA OCTOBER 26

ALAMEDA NOVEMBER 4

SIERRA NOVEMBER 16

t ,uh y,a centner nfX LI iUiiiiri-iiu- u huh c
3ared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Jiirct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu vi

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

a.m. Ft. p.m. p.m. a.m. Sets.
M 10 4.15 1.7 4. SO 10.24 10.44 5.515.40 7.19

T 11 5.00 1.8 5.10 10.5811.36 5.55 5. 39 8.09
I P--

W 12 5.45 1.8 5 52 11 87 ia.2 5.55 5.88 9.01
T 13 6.35 1.7 6 42 1 35 5.55 5.37 9 53

a.m.
F 14 7.30 1.7 7.61 o.0 2.48 5.f 6 5.38 10 48
8 15 R.29 1.5 9.25 l.ll 3.57 5.5tt 5.88 11 38
S 16 9.32 1-- 5 10.54 2.19 6 .0u 5.5(5 5.35 a.m.

M 1710 31 1.4 ..... juYtf 5.67 5.34 0.29

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
VIA PACIFIC COAST.

E. S. Nebraskan, to sail about Oct. 8

S. S. Arizonan, to sail about Nov. 1
Freight received at all times at the

Company's wharf, 41st street, South
Brooklyn.
FROM SANvFRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
B. S. Nevadan, to sail Nov. 9

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
CL P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

acifio Transfer Go,
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove, wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

BOND
V

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Memters Honolulu stock and
Bond Exchange.

thk

Henry

Waterhouse

Trust Co., uaan

For Rent
Cottage Emma St $30.00

" Gandall Lane 15.00
" Gandall Lane 23.00:'
" Aloha Lane 18.00'

" Anapuni St 2625
" Kalihi . 12.00

" Waikiki (furnished) ;' '
15.00

House Kinau St. (furnished)
50.00

Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts,
TeL Main 313. ;

BUILDINC-- T

FOR SALE. House and 5 acres land
under cultivation, at Wahlawa, FOR
RENT Furnished house on Beretanla
street. Property cared for. rents col-
lected. Abstracts and general Real Es-
tate business. Money loaned and

recommended.
W. L. HOWARD.

I CHAS. BREWEB & CO.'S

HEW YOEK LIHE
Bark Nuuanu Balling from

New York to Honolulu on or yV
about Nov. 15th. FREIGHT
'iAKJSW .T LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO,

27 Kilby St, Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO. LTD.,

Honolulu.

r. T. P. Waterhouse A. Waterkei

The Waterhoose Co.

Commission Merchants
Real Estate and

Rental Agents
Agents for the Waterhouse InrMtauoi

Co., Ltd. V
Office, 932 Fort street.

The bei.t way to form the
saving habit is to put a few

dollars in .he MUTUAL
BUILDING AND LOAN

SOCIETY every month. Your

small savings will thus grow

until you have a nice capital

accumulated. Office, 938 Fort
Street

LARGE HOUSE ON BERET ANIA
STREET Next to Hospital; 11

rooms. Rent, cheap.
Also. RESIDENCE LOTS for sale at
' Kapahulu and Puunui on easy

terms.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.

6864 Room 206, Judd. Eld.

$37.00
TO VOLCANO AND
RETURN.
STOPOVERS ALLOWED.

RICHARD H. TRENT,
General Agent.

.938 Fort Street

T. F. Morgan, President: C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- T. L. McLean, Sec

(Continued from Page 1.)

lands. I married a Hawaiian. I am
here to stay with you alavys. I weigh-
ed the matter mysell, carefully, and 1

decided there was but one party to
stand for the future prosperity of the
islands and that is the Republican par-
ty, the party for you and the party
for me. (Applause.)

"Look at the intelligent platform "of

the Republican party, and then at the
botch of a platform of the Democrats
which is filled with personal at-us- e of
Governor Carter and his administration
and then choose.

"There are important matters to come
up in the Legislature and you want the
best men to go there to pass the lavs.
I say why can't these bills be introduc-
ed by the best-- , party the Republican,
rather than by fools, lawyers and oher
professional men (laughter and' ap-

plause)."
John Lane then made an elofiu.nt

speech in Hawaiian, along the lines of
his speeches at other places.

Jack Lucas made one of his charac-
teristic speeches in Hawaiian, which
convulsed the audience with laughter.

REPRESENTATIVE HARRIS
SPEAKS.

W. W. Harris spoke of the poor qual-
ity of legislative material among the
Home Rulers, and especially those
whom that party sent to the last legis-
lature. A soda water bill was up in the
last session. John Gandall made the
speech of his life in favor of the bill.
Kaniho a Home Rule statesman, spoke
to Gandall and said, "Suppose I buy a
case of soda water and drink it and
then put the bottles back in the case,
which I might place on a table. Then
suppose some cats or dogs jump on the
table overturn the case and break the
bottles, who is to pay for the bottles?"
Mr. Gandall replied: "You pay for it
yourself." Kaniho then said, "We must
kill that bill because they make us re-

sponsible to the people for the acts of
dogs and cats." That is the sort of leg-

islation the Home Rulers dwell. upon.
You must send responsible men to the
legislature.

"I want your votes," said Mr. Harris.
"I am as much a Hawaiian as any man.
You know I have always befriended
the Hawaiians and always will." (Ap-
plause.) .

OTHER SPEAKERS.
When Faxon Bishop mounted the

platform he was greeted with tremen-
dous cheering. The crowd yelled itself
hoarse. He said the big crowd present
showed that the Pauoa precinct had
plenty of enthusiasm. He was particu-
larly pleased to be on the stand at this
time, owing to the fact that such an
old resident as Charley Booth had de-

cided to stand on it with him.
Other speakers later in the evening

were Frank Andrade, Carlos Long, E.
W. Quinn. R. N. Boyd acted as in-

terpreter for all the English speakers.

THE FIFTH DISTRICT

HEARS PARTY ORATORS

The "Hula-hul- a ticket" felt right at
home last night at the rally at Kalihl
and they had their favorite amusement
to enliven the meeting. While the
quintet club was playing a fascinat
ing hula between the remarks Of E.J
Faxon Bishop and those of Sol. Ma-helo- na

a patriotic supporter of the
Fifth District ticket who had imbibed
too freely of the cup that cheers bounc-
ed into the ring and began to exe-

cute the hula in the most approved
fashion. Instantly all thought of poli-

tics was abandoned and the audience
went wild with delight over the grace-

ful wobblings and gyrations of the
loyal straight Republican. At another
time an enthusiast who spent most of
his time in seeing that the jar of liquid
refreshments that stood near the
speaker's stand did not run over start-
ed up a flow of oratory that nearly
drowned out the gentleman Who was
speaking. But the audience didn't
mind that, for after all noise and elo-

quence is the essential part of these
rallies and the audience cares little
what is the source.

Samuel C. Dwight was the chairman
of the meeting and most of the speak-
ers made their addresses in Hawaiian.
Mr. Kealakaihonua was the first speak-
er and spoke of hia experience with
the Republican party in Utah where
the Hawaiians were not able to get
title to their lands in fee simple until
the Republican party came into pow-

er. He said that the sooner the Ha-
waiians became Americanized the bet-
ter. He was followed by A. S. Kalei- -
opu whq made an eloquent speech. He
made a telling hit when he showed the
attitude of the Democratic party In re
spect to the negroes and that Senator
Tillman said that the Hawaiians were
no better than "niggers". He then
soaked the local Democracy with the
same rock by saying that Mossman in
his speech at Aala park scored the Re
publicans for letting T. McCants Stew
art go to the Coast to speak. Kalei-op- u

said that this proved that the
local Democrats also drew the color
line. v

E. Faxon Bishop was the next speak-
er and began his remarks by announc-
ing that he was a stranger to that part
of the town but that when he was a
youngster he had been employed a3 a
sort of supercargo on the waterfront
and saw many familiar faces in the
crowd. He gave Cecil Brown his regu-
lar roast and ended by declaring that
the Fifth district ticket were all good
men whether the newspapers thought
so or not and urging all to support
them. He had previously said the
same thing for Shaw.

Sol. Mahelona, the che fa man, was
the next speaker and he announced
that he was "a true Republican from
the time when Republicanism was first
established in the Territory and from

retary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N.
ager.
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DEA12BS IN

S'lrowood. and

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRrVED.
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau-
ai ports, 5:46 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Napala, from Maui
and Molokai ports,. 5:08 a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,

for Hilo, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai,

Maui and Lanai ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

S. S. Siberia, Smith, from San Fran-
cisco, a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Hana-le- i,

due.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports.

. S. S. Siberia, Smith, for the Orient,
probably .sail p. m.

Schr. W. H. Marston, Curtis, for San
Francisco.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala, Oct. 12, from
Kauai ports. Prince Kuhlo Kalaniana-ol- e,

A. S. Mahaulu, D. Kalauokalani
Jr., D. Kasuwado, Mrs. laukea, Mr.
Izunota, M. B. Komatsu, S. Decker and
84 deck.

Per stmr. Likelike, Oct. 12, from Mo-
lokai ports. N. K. Pukui. J. D. Mc-
Veigh, Rev. F. . Maximine.

Departed.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall. Oct. 11, for

Kauai ports. H. W. M. Mist, A. S. Wil-
cox and wife, C. V. Sturtevant, J.
Frias, Julia Quinn, Rev. E. S. Timoteo,
Hans Doden, " R. M. Isenberg, Mary
Richards, L. Kahlbaum.

'
The Mails.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Siberia, today.
Yokohama Per Doric, Oct. 18. '
Victoria Per Miowera, Oct. 19.
Sydney Per Miowera, Oct. 19.

Mails will denart as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, Oct. 18.
Sydney Per Aorangi, Oct. 22.
Yokohama Per Siberia, Oct. 14.
Victoria Per Miowera, Oct. 19.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A GOVERNESS to teach three girls un-

der thirteen years of age. Apply P.
O. Box 3S, Makawao, Maul. 6913

GENTLEMAN wants instructions on
flute. Address P. O. Box 101. 6921

s

SECOND hand Remington typewriter,
In good condition-- State price. Ad-
dress "M," this office.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE.
A GOOD typewriter for a Syracuse

double-barr- el hammerless shot gun.
Particulars at Advertiser office. 6909

ROOMS AND BOARD.
SUITABLE for two gentlemen or mar

ried couple, home cooking. Terms
reasonable. Mrs. Winter, 1141 Adams
lane. 6912

AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,
two dollars per day. Stage, meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 57.

FOR RENT.
LARGE furnished room at Punahou.

Electric lights. Rent reasonable.
Address O. G., Advertiser office.

LARGE mosquito-proo- f room, electric
lights, etc., near Young-- Hotel. Rent
very reasonable. No. 1120 Union St.

6917

TWO furnished rooms, each suitable for
two people, at 1124 Adams lane. Elec-
tric lights and telephone. Also rooms
at lowest rates at Helen's Court. ' 6878

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire-

proof office building- - in city.

FOR SALE.
GOOD saddle horse, 9 rs old; suit-

able for lady or gentleman. Also
broken to buggy. Price $125. "A. Y-,- "

care Advertiser office. 6920

GOOD second-han- d piano; cheap. Ap-
ply Union Grill. 6922

ONE phaeton and harness, all in good
condition, $25. One Cypher's incuba-
tor and brooder, also a few choice
Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn
cocks. Apply W. G. Needham, Arm-
strong street, College Hills. 6921

A FIRST-CLAS- S restaurant, doing a
good business. Very centralis' locat-
ed. Particulars address "Restaur-
ant," this office. 6914

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1SS2 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Pric
$175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
Co. 6903

DRESSMAKING.
PLAIN sewing and dressmaking at SO

School street, near Nuuanu. 6920

MANCHURIA OCTOBER 29

COPTIC NOVEMBER 5

KOREA NOVEMBER 19

GAELIC NOVEMBER lb
SIBERIA
MONGOLIA DECEMBER 13

la line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
ALAMEDA OCTOBER 19

SIERRA OCTOBER 25

ALAMEDA NOVEMBER 9

SONOMA NOVEMBER 13

tho above steamers, the agents are pre- -

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO VIA PUGET SOUND.
S. S. Nevadan, to sail Oct. 18

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA
SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. Nevadan, from Seattle Nov. 1

S. S. Nevadan, from Tacoma Nov. 2

E-- Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace, Man

63 QUEEN STREET

Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Branch of Hustace, Peck Co
Ltd.

with the following steamship lines :
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.
your homes, saving you the trouble

fflJ,
Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1034

Young street.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer. 406 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MASSAGE.
LADIES' FACIAL MASSAGE. By

telephoning Main 227 you can secure
services of expert operator at your
homes.

MUSIC.
MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER.

Teacher of Piano and Voice.
High School grounds, Emma street.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 33 andJi, Young building. Phone Main IS.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atRemington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

A FRIEND IN NEED TS A pnTi?vn
INDEED. Tha t is exactly what Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy Is. It is themomer s neip when she is suddenly
awakened m the night by the ominoushusky cough, and labored hrentv,!
her babe. It is the safe resort of"the
jouth or adult when he has "caught
co'd" ana there is coughing and Irrita-
tion of the mucous membrane3 of thethroat. It allays the irritation andcures the cold. Sold bv all dealers.Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.. Ac-Pnt- s rm.
Hawaii.

The German training ship Herzogin
Sophie Charlotte i3 now S5 days out
from Leith for this port.

Also White and Black

Union Express Go.
63 Queen Street.

First quarter of the moon Oct. 15th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
'about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

30 minutes slower than ' Greenwich
time, being: that of the meridian of 157.
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the U. S. Weather .Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning-- .

WIND
THEEM

MEAN ao
BABOM,

S 29.ro 82 73 .00 78 8
M 29 .S3 84 72 00 75 KK 8
T 29.9 3 74 T 72 S 8
W (29 .98 E2 73 .01! 69 NX 10
T 29.97 84 75 T 67 11
F 3J.02 84 75 .00 64 NK 11
S 80.01 83 75 T 80 KK 7

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveh Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing- - direction during- - 24 hours
ending- - at 8 p.m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,' In Charge.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, station

vessel.
U. S. Training Cruiser Buffalo. Ever

ett, Midway and Alaska, Sept. 30.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.
Fairport, Br. sp., Armstrong-- , Hamburg,

Oct. 4.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly San Francis-
co, Oct. 7.

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Ham-
burg, Sept. 25.

Santiago, Am. bk., Anderson, San
Francisco, Aug. 28.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.
:

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
T. H.

October 12, 8 p. m.
Mean temperature 78.
Maximum temperature S2.
Minimum temperature 74.
Mean barometer 30.00.
Rainfall, 24 hours ending 8 p. m.

.01.

Relative- - humidity 8 a. m.. 67 ner
cent; 8 p. m., 63 i er cent.

Mean absolute humidity 6.276 grs.
per cubic foot.

Prevailing direction of wind N. E.
Average wind velocity, miles per

hour 8.
Average cloudiness, in tenths 4.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charge.

-t- -

"Went Into Ditch.
A hackdriver going up Emma street

late lat night drove Into a sewer
excavation and damaged his hack
slightly. It is claimed by drivers that
when only one warning light is placed
in the center of street that it is im
possible to tell which side of the street

Having baggage contracts
Oceanic Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at
of checking on the wharf.

Pianos andge moving a

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Tear. $12.00
Blx Month3 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
.Ton Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RA I LW AY&l-A-
N D CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a-- m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
'Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

"Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,
10:3S a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

Sunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Tin Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.,
Limited.

Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and
Investment Securities.

Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bid?.. Hono-tal- u.

T. K. L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager.

Harrison Mutual Burial Associa-

tion of Honolulu A
Has over 2,800 members. Has buried .

102 members during the two years since
its organization. $.;o entitles you a cer-

tificate in Class A, entitling you to all

its benefits.
T. H. TOWNSEND. Srretrr.is torn ut.


